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Edw. III. 1014. Petition to the K. and Council by John de Athol (Athelles)

and Maud his wiPe, tenants of parts of [the late Sir Eobert] Burugh-

[1330.] wasshe's [lands], who owed the late K. Edward the K.'s father

certain debts, that these debts should be apportioned among the

lands held of said Sir Eobert, and respite be granted, pending the

' seute ' by the petitioners for apportionment.

(Endorsed) The Exchequer to inform themselves what parcel he

holds, and not onerate him beyond it. [^Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 69]
Much mutilated. No date.

[1330.] 1015. Arnaud de Scot' shews the K. and Council how he served

the K. his father in Scotland in his last war, with 15 other Gascons

;

was at the abbey of Melros, where he lost 4 of his men ; also at

' Blakhaummor,' where he was taken, wounded almost to death, and

ransomed for 20 marks sterling, which he paid; and has since served

in this war in Gascony under Matheu de Luchon, as ' Monseignour'

the Earl of Kent knows well, besides others. Prays for a grant of

the serjauntie of Bayonne, which will cost the K. nothing, as the

town pays the expenses. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Le Eoi ne voet mie multiplier le nombre des seriantz

avant qil soit apris de lestat de la Duche.' \_Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. 11.]

1330-31. 1016. The K. exonerates David earl of Athol from all suspicion

Jan. 2. of being concerned in the late armed rising against the K. with

other magnates at Bedford, as he submitted to the K. and agreed to

pay 5000^. in Chancery at the K.'s direction ; and frees him of the

said sum, for which a summons of Exchequer has issued. Guldeford.

[Pate7it, i Edw. HI. p. 2, m. IS.]

Jan, 10. 1017. Eeceipt by the K. for 5000 marks sterling in part payment

Foedcia, ii. 80.5. of 10,000 due on St John Baptist's day next by David K. of Scotland,

in full satisfaction of the 30,000 due under the treaty with the late

K. Eobert. Westminster.

Two other receipts for 3000 and 2000 marks from the said K.

David, and one for the entire 10,000 marks. Ibid. [Patent, 4- Edw.

III. p. 8, m. 2 and 16.]

Jan. 12. 1018. The K. to David K. of Scotland. Ilecommends to him
certain merchants of the Society of the Bardi of Florence, who are

going with their goods to Scotland, and begs him to pay them the

10,000 marks (the balance of the 30,000 due under the treaty with

the late K. of Scotland), which he has assigned to them. West-

minster. [Close, 4. Edw. III. m. 4-]

Jan. 15. 1019. The K. to John Darcy lord of Werk in Tyndale, or the bailiff

of that Liberty. Commands him to restore to Margaret widow of

Edmund earl of Kent, and formerly wife of John Comyn of Bade-
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Edw. III. nagh deceased, certain lands assigned to her as dower, of the said

John's estate, which had been taken in the K.'a hand on the Earl's

1330-31. death, and for which she has petitioned. Westminster. [C'fosc, ^
Mw. III. m. 7.]

Jan. 17. 1020. The K. grants his liege John de Torthorald, whose fatlier

James de Torthorald was long a willing adherent of the late K., and

lost his lands in Scotland thereby, and was killed there in his

service, 100s. a year from the farm of the vill of Ixnyng in Suffolk,

for his support, as his case is attested by persons whom the K. trusts.

Westminster. [Privy Seals (Toiuer), 4- Ediv. III. File 2 ; and. Patent,

4 Edw. Ill p. S, m. 13.]

Jan. 28. 1021. Inquisition [under writ of certiorari of 7tli December pre-

ceding] before EanulphMe Dacre sheriff of Cumberland, [and 12

jurors], who found that Eobcrt of Gryndone and Marjory his wife

hold a tenement in the city of Carlisle of the Abbot of Geddewrtli

by service of 8s. per annum, which is in arrear for 12 years past.

They also find the Abbot on all his visits, for each horse ' unam
candelam de Paris,' and litter for beds and the horses. The Abbot

Las therein a place for a chamber and a stable. [Seals lost.]

[Chancery Files, Bundle No. 339.]

[1330-31.] 1022. Petition to the K. shewing that the vill of Upsetelyngton

Jan. (?) west near Norham, has from time beyond memory been a ' parcele
'

of England, the writs of the Bishop of Durham running there, and

those of the K. when the see is vacant. No Bishop of Durham has

ever done homage or service for it to a K. of Scotland,—but because

it is on the north side of Tweed, the Scots keep it, in violation of the

truce. Also at Twydmouth, where its lords had a ferry to Berwick,

the people of Berwick land with their boats and claim the whole

water as ' parcele ' of Scotland, suffering no English boat to touch on

the Scottish side, thus infringing the rights of the English crown.

The Wardens of the truce will not interfere. The petitioners ask tlie

K. to maintain his rights. [No date.]

(Endorsed) Let the Wardens be ordered to see to the K.'s rights,

and, if differences ensue, certify the K. quickly. [Parliamentary

Petitions, No. 8266.]

1330-31. 1023. David K. of Scots to the K. Acknowledges receipt

Feb. 2. at Clakmanan on the previous day, of his letter on the affairs of

Thomas de Wake and Henry de Beaumont, knights; but, as his

Council was not there, he has assigned to the bearers of the letter

the 18th March next at Eerwick-ou Tweed, to deliberate on their

business with his Council. Clakmanan, 2ud February, 2nd of his

reign. [Toioer Miscellaneous Polls, No. 4-59.]

Mark of round seal, red wax, on back.
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Edw. III. 1024. The K. requests David K. of Scots to order Patrick de Dun-
bar earl of March, to restore the vill of Dpsetlington to Lewis bishop

1330-31. of Durham, in accordance with the treaty with Eobert late K. of Scots,

Feb. 3. as it has been the patrimony of the church of St Cuthbert for time

Focdera, u. 806-7. beyoud memory. Langley.

Similar to Thomas earl of Morref, warden of the land of Scotland,

Langley.

Similar to Patrick de Dunbar earl of March, to desist from his

armed occupation. Langley. [Close, 5 Edw. III. p. 1, m. %8, dorso^

Feb. 6. 1025. The K. commands Antony de Lucy keeper of his manor of

Penreth, to cause the ovens of that town, leased to the bakers for a

fixed rent, to be repaired at the K.'s cost, as they have been burned

and destroyed by the late invasion of the Scots, and the bakers in

their petition say the custom has been so to repair them. Langeley.

{Close, 5 Edw. III. p. 1, m. ^4.]

Feb. 16. 1026. The K. appoints William archbishop of York, William prior

Fffidera, 11. 802. of Durham, Henry de Percy, and six others, his justiciars for enforcing

the observance of the treaty with Scotland in Northumberland.

Windsor.

Similar commission to John de Haryngton, Ranulph de Dacre, and

Eichard de Denton for Cumberland. [Patent, 5 Edw. III. p. 1, m.

S8, dorso.]

Circa 1027. Northumberland :—Commission to three justices to hold an

Feb. 18. assize of novel disseisin arraigned by William de Atton of Newcastle-

on-Tyne against John de Stryvelyn of Est Swynburne, concerning a

tenement in Est Swynburne. [Patent, 5 Edw. III. p. 1, m. ^9, dorso.]

Feb. 24. 1028. The K. appoints three justices to inquire by a jury of Kent,

into the complaint of John de Athol (Asceles), that Bartholomew de

Eurghershe and others abducted his wife Matillidis at Bokton Allulf,

with his goods and chattels there and at Stontyng and Siflatone, to

the value of 2000^., and still detain them. Croyndone.

Similar commission on his complaint that they carried off his goods,

&c., at Burghershe, to the value of 1000^. Ibid. [Patent, 5 Edw. III.

f. 1, m. ^6, dorso.']

Feb. 24. 1029. The K. requests David K. of Scots, to restore their possessions

Fceaera, 11. 809. to Thomas Wake of Lydel and Henry de Beaumont earl of Buchan,

in virtue of the treaty with the late K. Robert, in like manner with

Henry de Percy ; and, although he had in reply appointed a meeting

at Berwick on 18th March to discuss the matter, that meanwhile, he

would give the bearers a favourable answer to their claim, to avoid

future dissension. Croydon.

Similar letters to Thomas Randulf earl of Morref, J. bishop of St

Andrews, T. bishop of Dunkeld, . . bishop of Glasgow, Dovenald
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Edw. III. earl of Mar, . . earl of Fyfe, . . earl of Stratherne, Patrick earl of

March. [Close, 6 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 2S, dorso.']

1331. 1030. The K. signifies to the Sheriff of Lincoln that he has per-

April 12. mitted David K. of Scotland to buy 400 qrs. of wheat and malt there

Feeders, u. 815. for bis household. Teste John of Eltham earl of Cornwall, warden of

the kingdom. Eltham. [Close, 6 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 17, dorso^

May 13. 1031. Petition to the K. by Sir John de Grymestede, who was taken

prisoner by the Scots when with the late K. at the battle of Strivelyn,

and held to ransom for 100 marks, in part payment of which he

had to sell lOZ. of timber in his ' demene ' wood of Grymstede, then

within the regard of Clarindone Forest, but now deafforested by the

perambulation. He was fined 10/. by the lieutenant of Sir Hugh de

Despenser, then justice of the Forest, and is now impeached (apesche)

for same before Sir Robert de Ufford and other justices errant in

Wyltes, and begs the K. to pardon it. [No date.]

The K. commands that the prayer be granted. Haveryng atte Boure,

13th May. [Privy Seals {Toiver), 5 Edw. III. File 7.]

May 16. 1032. The K. having appointed Henry de Percy, Eobert de Horne-

clif, and Gilbert de Lorughdon, justices to make a perambulation

between England and Scotland on the Northumberland March, com-

mands the rolls and remembrances to be searched for those in the

reigns of his great-grandfather and grandfather, that the justices may
be fully certified. Haveryng atte Boure. [Privy Seals (Tower), 3

Edw. III. File 6.]

[1330-31 ] 1033. Letter from the ' Communale ' of a northern county [Cumber-

Aug. 18. land ?] addressed ' Tresnoble et tresage Seignur,' relating that, from

the absence of the Bishop of Carlisle and other English commissioners

for the Marches, the Earl of Murray and Sir William Douglas and

others of Scotland do as they please in regard to redre.ss of offences.

They beg that notaries public may be employed to draw up protocols

of March complaints for England, and that he as their lord would aid

them. They have moved the K. to take order and command the

said Bishops and ' Monsire Thomas,' especially Monsire .... to see

that the truce is duly kept. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. SSS.]

Greatly dilapidated.

1331. 1034. Robert de Lauder sheriff of Berwick-on-Tweed, having

Sept. 20. received a writ from David K. of Scots commanding him to summon

all bishops and others within his bailliary to attend his Parliament

at Scone on Friday next after . . . ., orders John of York the K.'s

sergeant of fee, to summon the Bishop of Durham at his land of

Wester Upsetelington, to attend in person. Berwick-on-Tweed,

Friday next after the Exaltation of the Holy Eood, [20th Septem-

ber] A.D. 1331. [Tower Miscellaneous Polls, No. 4-59.]

Mutilated.
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Edw. III. 1035. Tbe Bishop of Durham shews the K. and Council, that the

manor and castle of ISTorham from time beyond memory have

[1331.] belonged to his see, and his writs run within the franchise. The

End of vill of West Upsettlington is a parcel of the franchise, and no Scot-

Sept, tish bishop has ever ruled it. But the K. of Scotland has summoned
him to his Parliament for said vill, as appears by the letters attached.

Prays the K. to forbid such .interference with his rights.

(Endorsed) To write letters to the K. of Scotland and Guardian to

suspend the summons complained of.

(Enclosures) (1) Eobert du Manoirs informs the Bishop that on

Thursday before St Matthew's day, while bis two justices of assize

were at Norham, and the country summoned, Sir Piobert de Lauder

(Lowethre) justiciar of Lothian (Lowenes), commanded . . . ., and

next Sunday the K. of Scotland's bailiffs came to West Upsettlington,

and summoned the Bishop for the four baronies, to attend the Parlia-

ment at Scone on Friday next before the Feast of St .... to shew

his title to them.
Mutilated.

(2) Robert de Lauder justiciar of Lothian, to the Bishop of Dur-

ham's bailiffs of Upsettlington. The Guardian of Scotland has

heard they are ' querelling ' in their court of Norham by a writ of

recognizance, Walter de Upsettlington for his land of Upsettlington,

a member of Scotland, in prejudice of the K. of Scotland. Com-
mands them on behalf of the Guardian, to stay proceedings till it is

found what service that land owes to Norham, ss it is held in chief

of the K. of Scotland, and this at their peril. They will find it to

the profit of St Cuthbert and the honour of the K. their patron.

Berwick, the morrow of Holy Eood day. [September 15.] [Toiuer

Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 459.]

Oct. 1036. David K. of Scots to the K. In reply to his letter com-
plaining that, in subversion of the dignity of the English crown,

Lewis bishop of Durham had been summoned to attend in person

before the Scottish Parliament at Scoue, to shew by what title or

service he held the land of Wester Upsetlington, signifies that the said

land held by the see of Durham is within the bounds of Scotland,

and, though granted by the piety of former Ks. of Scotland or their

subjects, in honour of St Cuthbert, with spiritual and temporal juris-

diction, they could not change these boundaries. Wherefore he begs

him to send some of his Council with power to meet others on his

own behalf, and terminate the difficulty. [No place or date.]

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ll.]

1331. 1037. The K. commands Roger Mauduyt to deliver to Gilbert de

Oct. 3. Umfraville son and heir of Eobert de Umfraville, late earl of Angus,
the dower lands of the late Elizabeth the said Robert's mother (in

Roger's custody by the late K.'s commission), with their issues since
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Edw. in. 6th July last, on which day the K. had taken Gilbert's homage,

though he had not proved his age, and commanded his escheator

1331. ultra Trent to give him seisin of his father's and grandmother's lands.

"Westminster. \_Close, 5 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 2.]

Oct. 10. 1038. Commission of inquiry into the complaint of Gilbert de

Umtraville earl of Angus, that William de Felton, Robert de Oggle,

and others, broke into his park at Birtle, took his deer, &c., and

assaulted his servant John Galawe. Westminster. [Patent, 5 Edw.

III. p. ^, m. 17, dorso.]

Oct. 12. 1039. The K. for the good service of his well-beloved Bourge de

Vaux to his sister the Queen of Scotland, while with her both in

Scotland and England, forgives her 53/. due under an Exchequer

summons for the debts of William do Vaux, her late husband.

Westminster, 5th year. [Frivy Seals (Tower), 4. Edw. III. File £2.]

Oct. 15. 1040. Protection and safe conduct till Pentecost next for Doven-

ald earl of Mar in Scotland, about to come to England on his affairs,

with 12 horsemen, &c., in his train. Westminster. [Faient, 6 Ediv.

in. p. 2, m. 11.]

Oct. 26. 1041. The K., on the petition of Maria widow of Edmond Comyn

slain at Stirling in the army of his late father,—who represents that

she was obliged to leave Northumberland and dwell among her

friends in Scotland by the late K.'s licence, to save herself from

starvation, and having overstaid the period allowed, her dower lands

in England were seized and given to William de la Beche, who still

retains them—wishing to do her justice, commands the sheriff of

Northumberland to issue a scire facias to William to appear in the

Chancery on the morrow of St Nicholas next, to shew cause against

her claim. Windsor, 26th October, 5th year. {Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. ll.]

Nov. 3. 1042. The K. confirms the pardon of Laurence le Mouner of

Dokwra and two others, who had been received to peace by Richard

de Denton and John de Orreton, empowered to receive such Scots-

men and their adherents as desired to cease hostilities against the K.

Marlborough. [Patent, 6 Edw. III. p. 3, m. 17.]

Nov. 6. 1043. The K. commands his clerk John de Louthre escheator

ultra Trent, to deliver to the Prior of St Mary of Carlisle a messuage

and 15 acres in Salkeld, demised by Robert the late prior, in the late

K.'s 14th year, to Robert de la Ferte, and forfeited by the latter's

rebellion and adhesion to the Scots. Neubury. [Close, 5 Edw. III.

p. 2, m. 13.]

Nov. 24. 1044. The K. signifies that he has taken under his special protec-

tion and safe conduct, till Michaelmas next, Friar Leonardus de

Tibertis prior of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem in England,
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Edw. III. and lieutenant of the Grand Master of the Hospital in Scotland and

Ireland, who is about to visit the priories and places of the Hospital

1331. in Scotland for correction and reformation ; and commands all to aid

him. Aulton. [Faient, 5 Edw. III. p. 3, m. 9]

Sow. 28. 1045. Exemplification by the K. from the rolls of Chancery, of a

lost grant by his father on 3rd May 1315, to Robert de Swyne-

bourne and his heirs for his services in Scotland, of the manor of

Knaresdale in the Liberty of Tyndale, forfeited by John Prat an

enemy and rebel. Wynton. {Patent, 6 Echo. III. p. 3, m. 10.]

Dec. 2. 1046. Walter Comyu, who is going with Henry de Beaumont in

the K.'s service beyond seas, has protection till Easter next. Clar-

yndon. [Patent, 5 Edw. III. p. 3, m. 5.]

1331-32. 1047. Exemplification by the K. of letters patent by William prior

Jan. 27. of Durham and his convent, given under their chapter seal at Durham
on 10th of same month, whereby they ratified and confirmed letters

patent of Lewis bishop of Durham, given under his seal at his manor

of Alvrertone on 27th December previous, bearing that as he lately

granted to his cousin Americus de Trew, for his good service to

himself and his church, the manor of Fellyng in Durham, forfeited

by Walter de Selby his enemy and rebel, who had become a liege-

man of Robert de Bruys, which manor Americus had transferred to

Thomas Surteyse, he had confirmed the same to Thomas ; which

donations, acceptations, and ratifications the K. duly confirmed to

Thomas and his heirs. Westminster. [Patent, 6 Edw, III. p. l,m.

30.]

March 6. 1048. The K. commands a special protection, if found expedient,

for John Crab, on whose behalf the Earl of Murrif has written the

enclosed letter. Haveryng atte Boure.

(Enclosure) Thomas earl of Murrif, lord of Annandale and Manne,

and guardian of Scotland, to the K. Asks a special safe conduct till

Michaelmas for his vallet Johan Crab, to England, as he fears enmity

for what he has done in the war formerly ; and this as a favour to

himself. Kelso (Kelcou), 11th February. [Privy Seals (Toiver), 6

Edw. Ill File i.]

Damaged. No seal.

March 24. 1049. The K. commands the sheriffs of Northumberland, York,

FcEdera, 11. 833. LancastoT, Cumberland, and Westmoreland, to prevent by force any

of his subjects invading the March of Scotland, in breach of the

treaty with the late K. Robert. Westminster. [Close, 6 Edw. III.

m. 30, dorso^

1332. 1050. The K. sends the keepers of his Great seal a petition from

April 22. Sir Thomas Wake of Lydel, commanding letters to be written to the

Guardian of Scotland on his behalf. Staunford.
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Edw. III. (Enclosure) Sir Thomas shews the K. that he would not consent to

the late peace with Scotland till assured of his lands there, for

1332. which some persons about the K. bear him ill will ; and though ho
and others holding Scottish lands have letters under seal for them
the aforesaid stand in their way. Wherefore he prays a letter to the

Scots to give up the lands. [No date.] [Privy Beads {Tower), 6 Ediv.

III. File <?.]

April 22. 1051. The K. to Thomas earl of Moray (Murref), guardian of

Kffldera, ii. 837. Scotland. Eeminds him that Thomas Wake lord of Lydel, has not

yet had restitution of his lands, and begs that he will give effectual

aid therein to the bearers. Staunford. [Close, 6 Edw. III. m. 25
fZorso.]

May 26. 1052. The K. commands the keepers of the Great seal to write

to the Earl of Murref on behalf of Thomas Bixe, and encloses his

petition. Woodstoke.

(Enclosure) Thomas de Byxe his liegeman, a dweller in the Earl of

Morryf's lordship of Anantredale since the late peace, complains to

the K. that he has been maliciously banished therefrom, on pretext

of trespass to ' a certain person,' with whom he had agreed ; and, as

he cannot return without leave of the K. of Scotland or the Guardian,

he begs a letter to Sir Thomas Eandolf earl of Morryf, lord of Annan-
dale and Manne, the guardian of Scotland, that he may be reconciled

to the K. of Scotland's peace. [No date.] [Privy Seals {Tower), 6

Edw. in. File 9.]

June 11. 1053. Licence to Henry de Beaumont and Alicia his wife to lease

their manors of Lutteburghe and Whitewike in Leicester for 12 years.

Woodstock.

Similar licence to Henry, and Isabella de Beaumont lady de Vescy,

as to their manors of Folkyngham, &c., in Lincoln. [Patent, 6 Edw.

in. p. 1. m. 1.']

July 6. 1054. Indenture made at London, 6th July 6 Edw. III., whereby

William de Bohun earl of Northampton, constable of England,

acknowledges receipt from his ' treschere et amee soer la Contesse

Doremound ' [of Ormond] of these ' juels ' {inter alia) :
' Item, une

autre coronne de or, oue dousze flours de litz, one cent et septz peres

rubies et ameraux, ct oue quarante owyt perles Descoce, oue

dys egles de or, chescun eglet oue troys menues peres.' [Seal of the

Earl.] [Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box M. No. 16i\

Aug. 6. 1055. The K. to the sheriff of Leicester, commanding him to

supersede the outlawry of Walter Comyn, pronounced for his late

failure to appear before the justices of Oyer and Terminer to answer

for felonies ; as he has since surrendered and is now in prison

awaiting trial. Wyggemore. [Close, 6 Edw. III. m. 16, dorso."]
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Edw. III. 1056. The K. hearing that Henry de Beaumont and other men-at-

arms are preparing to invade Scotland in violation of the peace,

1332. appoints Henry de Percy warden of the March, with plenary powers

Aug. 9. to prevent breaches of the peace in York and the four other northern

Foetiera, ii. 84.3. counties. Wigmorc.

The K. commands the sheriffs of those five counties to aid the

Warden accordingly. Ihid. [Patent, 6 Echo. III. p. S, in. IS.]

Aug. 11, 1057. The K. to his clerk Master Eobert de Straford. Informs

him that news have come to him at Wiggemor on the 10th August,

from Sir Eoger Heyroun and Sir Roger Maudayt and other knights

of Northumberland, how the Scots are much ' affraiez ' and are

making great preparations, as Sir Henry de Beaumont and others

with him have set out by sea for Scotland, whereby his subjects on

tlie March are in great 'doute and affrai.' He has therefore appointed

Sir Henry de Percy warden of that March, with full power, if the

Scots enter England in force, to raise the five northern counties to

stop them, as the enclosed copy of his commission will shew him.

And commands him to issue letters to all the sheriffs to be on the

alert. (Enclosure.) Wiggemor. [Privy Seals (Tower), 6 Edw. III.

File ll]

[1332.] 1058. The K. signifies to the Chancellor that Eobert de Ailleston

[Oct.] 2. having informed him by letter that news of the Bishop of St

Andrews' death had reached London, and that the Council recom-

mended the K. to ask the Pope to reserve the patronage for some one

well affected to him, he had written to his Holiness under his Privy

seal accordingly, as he will see by copy enclosed, recommending the

said ' Maistre Eobert ' for the see, from his high opinion of his virtue

and good standing. Commands letters under the Great seal to the

Pope and Cardinals, strongly urging the matter. Leicester. [Privy

Seals {Tower), 6 Edw. Ill File 20.]

1332. 1059. The K. writes to the Pope regarding the present vacancy of

Oct. 2. the see of St Andrews in Scotland, and begs him to reserve the

disposal of it till he submits (as he will very soon) a fit person ; as

it is of great moment, in the present state of Scotland, that some one

well affected to the peace for which the K. has so anxiously laboured,

should be made bishop. Leycester.

The K. writes on same subject to the Cardinal J. bishop of Portuen'

and 5 other Cardinals. Leycester. [Roman Roll, 6 Edw. III. m. 3.]

Oct. 7. 1060. The K. commands a levy of 2000 men from Chester, Lan-
Fffidera, ii. 846. caster, York, and Derby to join him for defence of the Marches

against the Scots. Nottingham. [Pateiit, 6 Edw. III. p. 3, m. 18.]

Oct. 22. 1061. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue additional letters to the

Pope and Cardinals, urgently recommending the election of Eobert

de Ayleston archdeacon of Berkshire, the treasurer, to the bishopric
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Edw. III. of St Andrew of Scotland, shewing how it would he to the advantage

of the realm. Also to the Cardinals and others named in the

1332. enclosed ' escrouet.' [No enclosure.] York. [Prmj Seals (Tower),

6 Edw. III. File 16.]

Oct. 25. 1062. The K. commands William de Denum and three other

justices to make immediate search for those who have made prisoner

John de Eeyntone a Scotsman, at Howbum in Northumberland, and

carried him off with his goods to the value of 1001. to some unknown
places and detain him there to his peril, and in violation of the peace.

York. [Patent, 6 Edw. III. p. 3, in. IS, dorso.']

Oct. 26. 1063. The K. empowers John Darcy and William de Denum to

Fradera, ii. 847. go to Newcastle-on-Tyne to treat with Sir Robert de Loweder

knight, and Eanulph de More, who have been sent by the Guardian

of Scotland to the K, but are detained there by the dangerous

illness of Sir Eobert. York. [Patent, 6 Edw. Ill p. 3, m. 16.]

Oct. 26. 1064. The K. requests the Pope to appoint Master Eobert de

Foedera, ii. 847. Aylestoue archdoacon of Berkshire, his treasurer, to the bishopric of

St Andrews. York.

Letters on same subject to A. cardinal deacon of St Eastace, and

10 other cardinals. York. [Eo77ian Boll, 6 Edu>. III. m. 3.]

Nov. 25. 1065. To Sir William de Shareshulle knight, sent to the K. of

Scotland to forward the affairs of our lord the K. of England, in

the Scottish Parliament, money paid for his e.'cpenses, 13/. 6s. 8rf.

[Auditor's Issue Bolls, Michaelmas, 6 Edw. Ill]

Dec. 12. 1066. The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to meet six

Foedera, ii. 849. Scotsmou at Twodemouth, and escort them to Newcastle-on-Tyne on

their way to him with their retinues. York. [Close, 6 Edu\ III. m.

Jf., d0TS0?\

Dec. 12. 1067. The K. grants a special safe conduct and protection within

his realm for a year, to Humfrey de Kirkpatrik and Idonia his wife,

' Scots from Scotland,' who lately came with their retinue, and purpose

to remain some time. York.

Similar in favour of Sir Roger de Kyrkepatrik knight, and Margaret

his wife. Ihid. [Patent, 6 Edw. Ill p. 3, m. 7.]

Dec. 12. 1068. Similar protection, &c., for Adam de Corry and Johanna his

wife, Scots, &c. York. [Patent, 6 Edw. Ill p. 3, in. <?.]

Dec. 12. 1069. Safe conduct and protection to six ' persons ' of Scotland

Foedera, ii. 849. with their retinue to come to the K. in England, till the Feast of the

Circumcision. York. [Patent, 6 Edw. III. p. 3, m. 3.]

Dec. 14. 1070. The K. signifies that he has empowered Ealph Basset of

Foedera, ii. 849. Drayton, and William de Denum to treat with the Guardian and

nobles of Scotland. York. [Patent, 6 Ediu. Ill p. 3, m. 3.]

VOL.*in. N
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Edw. III. 1071. The K. orders letters of protection, &c., till Easter next for his

cousin Sir Henry de Beaumont, whom he is sending to Scotland to treat

1332. with the prelates and magnates in a friendly manner. York. [Privy

Dec. 17. Seals (Tower), 6 JEdw. III. File 17; and Patent, 6 Hdw. III. p. 3, m. 6.]

1332-33. 1072. The K. commands John de Haveryngton, Eichard de Hud-

Jan. 28. deleston, and Peter Tylliol to make instant inquiry by good men of

Cumberland and Westmoreland as to the abduction of Sir Eoger de

Kirkepatrik knight of Scotland, who fled to England to save his life,

and, while there under the K.'s special protection, had been seized by

evil-doers, and is still detained in some place unknown. York. [Patent,

7 Ediu. Ill p. 1, m. 25, dorso.']

Jan. 30. 1073. Kelease by David de Strabolgi earl of Athol, son and heir of

the late David de Strabolgi earl of Athol, and Johanne his wife, who
was cousin and one of the heirs of the late Aymar de Valence earl of

Pembroke, granting to Madame Marie de Seint Pol widow of the

said Earl of Pembroke, the fourth part falling to him by the law and

custom of France, of the castles and castellanies of Monteignak, Bellak,

Piancon, and Champeiguak, as natural heir of the Earl of Pembroke.

Appends his customary seal, 30th day of January, in the year of

grace 1332. Norman French.

Piecognisance by the Earl of the foregoing at York on the following

day. [Close, 7 Ediv. III. jj. 1, m. 27, dorso.]

1333. 1074. The K. commands Eanulph de Dacre constable of Carlisle

March 28. castle, to put William Douglas of Polerte and William Barde, prisoners

Foedera.H. 856-57. of War, in irous there. Pontefract.

The sheriff of Cumberland is ordered to proclaim that all Scotsmen

captured there be carefully imprisoned by their captors. Pontefract.

[Close, 7 Fcho. Ill jJ. 7, m. 18, dorso.]

April 11. 1075. Henry abbot of Croilaund to the K., praying to be excused

providing a strong cart and five horses to carry his pavilions &c.,

from York to Scotland by the morrow of Ascension Day, as his house

has been so harassed and plundered by the 'Seignur' Wake and his

people that they have neither horses nor carts to carry their own
crops. Croilaund. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

May 2. 1076. Walter prior of Spalding and his convent to John bishop of

Winchester, praying to be excused providing a strong cart and five

horses by the morrow of Ascension Day at York for the K.'s carriage

to Scotland, as they have lost so many horses by murrain, through

the unjust impressment of them by a neighbouring magnate and his

men in their marsh, and given so much aid to Sir Ebulo le Straunge

the patron of their house, in horses and carriages for Scotland, that

they have none for their own use. Written at Spalding on the

morrow of the Apostles Philip and James. [Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. 41.]
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Edw. IIL 1077. The K. having heard that the Scots will certaialy attack
him in force before Midsummer to raise the siege of Berwick, and

1333. finding so many of his troops have gone home without leave that
June 2. he is

' molt senglement,' commands the Chancellor, with the Archbishop
of York, Sir GeofFry le Scrope, and such others of the Council as he
can summon, to arrange for immediate levies of horse and foot in

York and Richmond shires, to join him by Sunday before Midsummer,
with any that can be raised about Nottingham, in his neighbourhood.
Siege of Berwick. [Privy Seals (Tower), 7 Uclw. III. File 7.]

June 6. 1078. The K commands the escheator in Cumberland to assign

dower to Johanna widow of Patrick de Suthayk, in presence of William
Lenglis, wardator of the deceased's lands during the heir's minority.

Twedemouth. [Close, 7 Bdiv. III. p. 1, m. 9.]

July 24. 1079. Pardon for his good service at the siege of Berwick, to Hugh
son of William Eliot of Upton ' in ye Clay,' for the death of Thomas
Coppille of Hedon. Berwick. [Privy Seals (Tower), 7 Edw. III.

File 8.-\

Many others ou file.

July 24. 1080. The K requests the Pope to prefer Master Robert de Tanton
FoBdera, ii. 866. Secretary and treasurer of his Wardrobe, to the vacant see of St

Andrews, as his Holiness has declined the name of Master Robert de

Aylestone archdeacon of Berkshire. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Letter on same subject to T. cardinal priest of St Stephen on the

Coelian Mount. Ihid. [Roman Roll, 7 Ediv. III. m. 3.]

July 28. 1081. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue letters in favour

of Sir Patrick de Dunbar earl of the March, to whom, for his future

good service, he has given 100/. of land in his realm, to be held by

him and Agneis his wife for their two lives, and the heirs male of

their bodies. And to see that he has it soon after the ' quincine ' of

Michaelmas next. Berwick. [Privy Seals (Tower), 7 Edw. III. File

U-]

July 28. 1082. The K. provides the Earl, and Agnes his wife, ut supra.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [Patent, 7 Edw. III. p, 2, m. ^7.]

July 28. 1083. The K. commands Robert do Maners constable of Norham
castle, to release without delay the two sons of John de Rayntone a

burgess of Berwick-on-Tweed, (whose father had been made prisoner

at Houburne during the peace with the Scots, by Thomas Gray

junior and his men, and taken to various places till he made a fine

of 1000 marks, (360 of which he had paid, delivering them as hos-

tages for the balance), although he had not paid the balance. Ber-

wick-on-Tweed. [Close, 7 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 5.]

[1333.] 1084. Petition by Marie widow of Edmond Comyn, shewing that

July (?). her husband was killed fighting for the K.'s father at Stirling, and
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Edw. III. after his death she had so much trouble that she went to Scotland

by the K.'s leave to live among her friends there. But ou her over-

[1333.] staying her leave, the late K. took all her dower lands and granted

them to Sir William de la Beche. As the present K. gave her leave

to return to England, she prays restoration, having lost her Scottish

lands for her allegiance. [No date.]

(Endorsed) To see her permissions to go and return from Scot-

land. The Chancellor to call Sir William, hear his reasons, and

do right, if grace can be shewn the lady. [^Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 1318.]

1333. 1085. The K. grants 10 qrs. wheat to the Prioress of Halyetane,

Aug. 1-3. whose granges, &c., have been burned in the late Scottish invasion,

and who has petitioned for relief. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Similar grants :—To the Prioress of St Bartholomew of Newcastle,

15 qrs. To the men of Choston 6 qrs. wheat and 4 qrs. beans and

pease. To the Abbot of Blancheland 10 qrs. wheat. To Margery

widow of Roger Corbet, 5 qrs. wheat. To the Abbot of Newminster,

who has suffered especially, 40 qrs. wheat. [Close, 7 Edw. III. p. 1,

m. .^.]

Aug. 2. 1086. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue letters on the Treasury

for payment of 1000 marks to Sir Walter de Manny, at certain

terms, which the K. owes him for the ransom of Johan Crabbe.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Privy Seals (Toioer), 7 Edw. III. File 22.]

Aug. 3. 1087. Warrant to issue presentation of John de Pokelington to the

vacant church of Artureth, forfeited by the Abbot of Jeddeuorthe, a

Scotch enemy and rebel. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Privy Seals {Toiver),

7 Ediu. Ill File 33.]

Aug. 3. 1088. Letters of presentation for John de Pokelyngton accord-

ingly. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent, 7 Edvj. Ill p. 2, m. 27.]

Aug. 4. 1089. The K. orders Ralph de Neville and Geoffry le Scrope to

hear and allay the disputes between J. bishop of Carlisle and Sir

Antony de Lucy and Eanulph de Dacre ; as also to inquire into the

imprisonment of Sir Roger de Kirkepatrik of Scotland, and Margaret

his wife, the names of their captors, and in what prison they are held

to ransom, that means may be speedily adopted for their deliverance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent, 7 Edw. III. p, 2, m. 22, dorso.]

Aug. 4. 1090. Warrant for letters in favour of John Crabbe, for his good

service in the siege of Berwick, pardoning all his homicides, felonies,

&c., by sea or land. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Privy Seals {Tower), 7 Edw-

in. File 23.]

Aug. 26. 1091. The K. commands inquiry into the conduct of those officers

Foedera, li. 869. who lately permitted certain Scotsmen and other foreigners to take

silver in bulk and otherwise, out of the realm from Suffolk ports.
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Edw. III. against the prohibition. Great Yaj-mouth. [Patent, 7 JEclw. III. p.

2, TO. W, dorso.]

1333. 1092. The K. commands his escheator to refrain from intromitting

Aug. 28. with the moiety of the manor of Savecamp in Hertfordshire, the third

part of the manor of Fakenham Aspes in Suffolk, held jointly by

Eufemia widow of William de la Beche and her husband, or with the

third part of these held by Maria widow of Edmond Comyn, taken

from her in the late reign for adhering to the Scots, also committed

to William and Eufemia [with others]. St Edmunds. [Close, 7

Ediv. III. p. 1, m. 2.]

Sept. 30. 1093. Warrant for letters in favour of Michael de Presfen, of the

manor of Middelton near Belford, forfeited by David Mareschal a

Scotsman, which the K. has given him for life for 10 marks yearly

at Exchequer. Waltham. [Privy Seals {Tmver), 7 Ediu. III. File

Oct. 1. 1094. The K. signifies to David de Strabolgi earl of Athol, that he

has sent Henry de Percy, Ealph de Neville, and others, to attend

Edward de Balliol's Parliainent in Scotland, and requests him to aid

in giving effect to the treaty between the K. of Scotland and himself.

Waltham Holy Cross.

Similar to Heary de Beaumont. Ihid. [Patent, 7 Edw. III. p. 2,

m. 14, dorso.]

Oct. 5. 1095. The K. commands the Mayor and bailiff's of Newcastle-on-

Tyne to deliver to Thomas Hatter a burgess of Berwick-on-Tweed,

his goods to the value of 45/. 6s. 6d. captured on the high seas

between Flanders and Berwick in charge of Adam his servant, in

violation of the conditions when Bervs^ick was surrendered, and

carried into Newcastle; and to release Adam from prison. Waltham.

[Close, 7 Edw. Ill p. 2, to. 16.]

Oct. 8. 1096. The K. grants a protection and safe conduct for a year to the

men of his liege John de Orreton, of the barony of Walghope in the

county of Dumfries in Scotland, who have frequent occasion to come

to England to buy provisions. Waltham Holy Cross. [Patmit, 7

Ediv. Ill p. 2, m. 20.]

Oct. 25. 1097. The Bailiff's of Hartlepool to [the Chancellor], In reply to

the K.'s writ of the 15th instant from Waltham, inquiring why they

had neglected his former commands, issued on the complaint of the

. . Burgomaster and echevins of Bruges, to deliver up a ship with a

cargo of wool and hides belonging to their fellow burgesses, which

had been captured at Tynemouth and carried into Hartlepool,—in

violation of the late treaty between him and the Count of Flanders

and the towns of Bruges, Ipres, and Ghent, unless the goods were

for the Scots enemy,—they state that she had been captured by
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Edw. III. certaia men of Hartlepool under a commission from Sir Edward de

Balliol K of Scotland, on the Scottish sea as contraband of war,

1333. when she and her captors' vessels were driven into Tynemouth by a

great tempest, where her cargo was divided among them, without the

ship or cargo ever coming within their jurisdiction. Hertilpole.

[Chanceri/ Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Oct. 29. 1098. The K. orders the sheriff of York to send Nicholas son of

Foedera, ii. S74. John Tod, John son of John Gros, Thomas son of John 'of the

Bothe,' and Eobert son of Thomas of Nesbit, 4 of the 12 hostage

children of the men of Berwick-on-Tweed, the two former to the

abbey of Burgh St Peters, and the two latter to the abbey of Eamsey.

Shene. [Close, 7 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 10^,

Nov. 20. 1099. Warrant for safe conduct till Candlemas next for Sir

Maukelum Flemyug and his retinue, coming to England on the K.'s

affairs ; also till Midsummer next for Eeynaud de More, Aleyn de

Vepount, William de Erth knight, William de Vans, and Eenaud

de Crauford, coming to England by the K.'s leave ; and for 5 years

for John son of Eeynaud de More, and Gylcryst his brother,

coming to stay in England. Clarendon. [Privy Seals {Tower), 7

Edvj. III. File 29.]

Nov. 20. 1100. The K. grants a safe conduct and protection to Malcolm
Flemyng and his retinue till Candlemas next, as he is coming from

Scotland on some matters touching the K. Clarendon. [Patent, 7

Ediv. Ill p. '2, m. 11.]

Nov. 21. 1101. The K. to Henry de Percy his cousin. Commands him on

his highest peril to deliver the castle of Loghmaban to Henry de

Beaumont earl of Buchan, and Ealph de Neville steward of the

household, to be kept till next Parliament, when the disputes between

him and Edward de Bohun the K.'s cousin, both asserting right to it,

will be decided by the K. and Council. The K. is very greatly corn-

moved at his neglect to obey his previous order to this effect ; and
warns him to beware of breaking his peace on the Marches or alarm-

ing his people there. Signifies that a similar command has been
directed to Edward de Bohun. Claryndon. [Close, 7 Pdvj. III. p. 2,

m. 6, dorso.]

[1333.] 1102. Petition to the Archbishop of Canterbury by Eobert de Tong
his clerk, that his cousin Hugh del Evesche, who is his servant at

Newcastle-on-Tyne, and is within the conditions of the .... of

deliverance, may be allowed by writ to the Mayor of Newcastle to go

'marchander' where he pleases within England, and [to have] the lands

which he claims through his wife in the town of Eoxburgh, ' ces q

'

les avantdit condiciouns veillent.' [No date.]

(Endorsed) As to the first point, let the deputies (?) answer. As
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Edw. III. to the second, let him go before the Chancellor of Berwick, and have

his recovery at law. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 198.]

1333. 1103. Inquisition [under writ tested Claryndon, 12th November
Dec. 20. preceding] at Berwick-on-Tweed, on Monday the vigil of St Thomas

Apostle, 7 Edw. III., before William de Bevercote chancellor, and

Kobert de Tughale sheriff of Berwick-on-Tweed, by Michael de Angus,

Roger de Wester Lumdene, John Gray of Ayketon [and 9 others],

country jurors, who find that Eanulph de Holme burgess of Berwick,

father of Eobert de Holme his heir, was seised before the taking of

that town, by the late K.'s gift, of all Robert de Paxton's lands in the

vill of Paxton and Aldencrawe in the county, viz., the third of the

fishings of the waters called Brade, Orrette, Streme, and Bulshote,

and half of a carucate in Paxton, all worth 20 marks.

They have inquired into the value of the tenements, though there

was nothing thereon contained in the writ. [No seals.] [Iiiq. p. m.

8 Edw. III., {Qncl) No. 75'.]

Dec. 20. 1104. Inquisition [under writ tested Claryndon, 12th November
preceding] at Berwick-on-Tweed on Monday the vigil of St Thomas
Apostle, 7 Edw. III., before William de Bevercote chancellor, and

Robert de Tughale sheriff of Berwick-on-Tweed, by Giles of Myndrom,
and [eleven other burgesses], who find that Ranulph del Holme, late

burgess of Berwick, was seised on the day when Berwick was cap-

tured by the Scots enemy, of 3 tenements in Narugate there, between

the late Hugh Snowe's land on the south and John Todde's on the

north, and they are in the K.'s hand by forfeiture of Bernard le

Despenser, and worth 4 marks yearly. He held two by the gift of

the K.'s grandfather, and acquired one from the Friars of Seggedene.

He was also seised in a tenement in Waldevegate, acquired from Sir

Stephen de Segrave. It lies waste between the bridge tenement on

the north and that of Patrick of Bergh' on the south, and is worth

40d yearly. He also held a tenement in the Butchers' street, ac-

quired from Clement of Leicester and Margery Pult' his wife, lying

between Simon Turnebulle's on the west and Richard Rughpot's on the

east, worth 40s. yearly. [Inq. p. m. 8 Echo. III., {2nd) No. 79.]

Circa 1105. Petition to the K. and Council by the Master, poor brethren,

[1333. and sisters of the Maison Dieu of Berwick-on-Tweed, shewing how
End of.] their church and houses were utterly cast down by the engines during

the siege, and the master has spent so much in repairing them that

he has pledged his chalices and vestments; but the work is so un-

finished that they cannot endure the winter without being utterly

' perished.' The Master is labouring daily to his poor ability, but

cannot get means to finish the work without great help, and prays

the K. for his gracious aid in their sore extremity. [No date.] (En-

dorsement illegible.) [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 631.]
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Edw. III. 1106. The K. orders the escheator for York not to intromit with a

messuage, a mill, and 24 oxgates &c., of land in Northgeueldale and

1333-34 Eastgeueldale, pertinents of the ward of the late Henry de Malton's

Jan. 3. lands, held succesaively by the deceased Duugal Makdowell, Margaret

his widow, and now by her executors for the benefit of her children.

Walyngford. [Close, 7 Edtv. III. f. '2, on. 5.]

Jan. 22. 1107. Inspeximus by the K of letters patent by his grandfather

Edward I., dated Chester, 4th July 1276, granting, at the request of

his nephew Alexander son of Alexander K. of Scotland, to Nicholas

son and heir of Eobert de Veteripout, the manor of Aldeneston in

the county of Cumberland, reserving the mine and miners, and de-

claring that the same shall thenceforth be in the K. of Scotland's

Liberty of Tindale. Dunstaple. [Patent, 7 Ediu. III. -p. 2, m. 3.]

Feb. 12. 1108. Deeds of homage by Edward K. of Scoiland to the K. of

England, offering to marry his sister Johanna, affianced to David de

Bruys, with an increased jointure, and to provide for David ; also to

maintain a certain number of men-at-arms for the service of the

English K. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Nos. 11, 12,

13, and Box H, No. 12.]

There are four of these, all with the Great seal attached, one broken.

Feb. 12. 1109. Charter by Edward K. of Scots, iu pursuance of an Act of

his Parliament at Edinburgh, in the octaves of the Purification 2nd

of his reign [1333-34], granting to the K. of England and his heirs

the town, castle, and county of Berwick-on-Tweed, in part of 2000?.

of lands in Scotland, to be annexed for ever to the English crown.

Edinburgh. [Chapter House {Scots Docts.), Box 96, Mo. i.]

A fine example of Balliol's Great seal appended by green and red silk

strings.

Another of same tenor, with same seal. [ibid. No. 7.]

Feb. 12. 1110. Letters patent by Edward K. of Scotland, with assent of his

Parliament at Edinburgh, binding himself and his heirs, with their

whole power and at their own costs, to aid iu person the K. of

England and his successors in England, Wales, and Ireland, against

all gainsayers, on warning of six months. Edinburgh. Norman

French. Document in tender condition. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.),

Box 96, No. 2.]

Fine example of Great seal, slightly chipped.

Duplicate of same, damaged at foot, same seal. [ibid. No. 5.]

Feb. 12. 1111. Letters patent by Edward K. of Scotland, with assent of his

Parliament at Edinburgh, ratifying the acts of Sir Alexander de

Moubray and Sir John de Felton, his commissioners appointed to

cairy out the terms of the perpetual peace agreed on between the

realms of England and Scotland at Pioxburgh on 23rd November

1332. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), No. 9.]

The Great seal of Scotland attached. Document somewhat faded.
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Edw. III.

1333-34.

Feb. 12.

Fo3dera, ii. 876,

Feb. 24.

Feb. 26.

Feb. 28.

March 1.

Mareh 1,

1112. Instrument under the hand of an apostolic notary of the

diocese of York, attesting the Acts of the Parliament held by Edward
de Balliol K. of Scotland, at Edinburgh, reciting and confirming his

homage to the K. of England, the concession of Berwick-on-Tweed,

and other documents under the Great seal of Scotland. [Chapter

House {Scots Docts.), Box 15, No. 5.]

A roll finely written on six pieces of parchment somewliat spotted by damp.

1113. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters in favour of the K.'s

clerk Thomas de Baumburgh, to whom he has granted the hospital

of the Blessed Mary Magdalene jnxta Berwick-ou-Tweed, for life.

York. {Privy Seals {Tower), 8 Edw. III. File 3.]

1114. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters in favour of Sir Eobert

de Bynchestre and his heirs, to whom the K. has granted the lands

of Eoger de Strivelyn in Berwick-on-Tweed. York. [Privy Seals

{Tower), 8 Edw. III. File 5'.]

1115. Warrant to J. confirmed elect of Canterbury, the chancellor,

to issue letters under the Great seal to Sir Patrick earl of Dumbarre,

to retain the rent of 30/. from his lands in Berwickshire to the castle

of Berwick, till the K.'s debt of 100 marks to him is satisfied. York.

[Privy Seals {Tower), 8 Edw. III. File ^.]

On 2nd March following the K. orders a speedy payment to the

Earl of 200 marks at Exchequer, on account of 400 marks due to

him. York. [File I]

1116. Letters patent by the K. declaring that, as his cousin and

liege Edward K. of Scotland, with assent of his magnates and people,

had become bound to aid him in person in his wars, he, with assent

of his own Parliament at York, Monday next before the Feast of St

Peter in Cathedra last, had become bound in like manner to the K.

of Scotland ; saving to himself and his heirs his sovereign right of

homage and fealty, and the service of a certain number of men-at-

arms of Scotland and the Isles, and also 200,000/. and right to enter

Scotland failing the above service ; saving, also, the castle and town

and county of Berwick, and other lands which the K. of Scotland is

bound to surrender on the March adjoining the realm of England, to

be for ever annexed to the English crown. Under the Great seal in

Parliament. York, 1st March year ut supra. [No seal.] [Toioer

Miscellaneous Molls, No. 459.]

1117. The K. on the petition of John de Denton of Newcastle-

on-Tyne, and William de Emeldon parson of Bothale, executors of

Kichard de Emeldon,—shewing that Richard, at the K.'s verbal com-

mand, attended him with 11 men-at-arms and 21 hobelars at his own
charges to the siege of Berwick-on-Tweed, between the 4th and 30th

days of June last, on which latter day he returned by the K.'s order

to escort the ambassadors of France from Newcastle to Berwick ; and
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Edw. III. thereafter, under the K.'s writ of Privy seal, attended the K. with 17

men-at-arms, 30 hobelars, and other armed men, for 8 days, and

1333-34. fought in the battle there between the K. and the Soots,—considering

the many and laudable services rendered by Eichard to him and his

predecessors, commands their account to be taken in the Wardrobe,

and the costs defrayed. York. [Close, 8 Edw. III. m. -?^.]

March 2. 1118. The K. to Henry de Beaumont earl of Buchan. Begs him, as

Fcedei-a, u. 878. oue in whoui he has full trust, to allow no process to be brought before

him regarding the restoration of the forfeited earldom of Stratherne,

(conferred by Edward K. of Scotland on John de Wareune earl of

Surrey), to Malise the late earl. York. {Close, S Edw. III. m. 33,

dorso^

March 2. 1119. The K. to Edward K. of Scots, Informs him that he hears

Foedera, ii. 878. that Malise late earl of Stratherne, a notorious rebel, is pressing him

to restore his earldom, solemnly conferred by him, with advice of his

Council both of English and Scotsmen, on John de Warenne earl of

Surrey ; and begs the K'. of Scots to act with deliberation, and not

recal a grant made to one who aided him in adversity. York.

[Close, 8 Edio. Ill m. 33, dorso.]

March 3. 1120. The K. commands the Archdeacon of Berkshire, keeper of the

Privy seal, to deliver all the charters, writings, and other muniments

whatsoever touching Scotland in his custody, to the Treasurer and

Chamberlains by indenture, to be kept in the Treasury. York.

[Close, 8 Edw. III. m. 30.]

March 3. 1121. The K. commands the Sheriff of Berwick-on-Tweed to allow

Patrik de Dunbar earl of March to occupy all the forfeited lands

&c., of his tenants in Scotland who had not come to the K.'s peace,

up to the quinzaine of Trinity next, which the earl asserted the K.

gave him, till enquiry is made. York. [Close, 8 Edw. Ill m. 33.]

March 3. 1122. Writ to the Chancellor for letters in favour of William le

Englis constable of Loghmaban castle, to whom the K. has granted

the grazing of the park joining the castle, so long as it is in his ward;
and also a warrant on Thomas le Clerc receiver of Annandale, to pay
bim 50/. of his fee from its issues. York. [Frivi/ Seals (Tower), 8
Edw. III. File 4. ; and Patent, 8 Edw. III. p. 1, m. I4.]

1123. Writ of same date declaring that, as the K. lately granted

the keeping of the castle to Sir Henry Beaumont earl of Buchan, and
Sir Ealph Neville, they are to deliver it to said William for the K.
[ibid. File 5.]

1334. 1124. Inquisition [in virtue of writ tested York 1st March preced-
April 1. ing, issued on the petition of the following persons against the

confiscation of their goods] made before Sir Henry de Perci warden
of Berwick-on-Tweed, and William de Bevercote chancellor of same
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Edw. in. town, at Berwick on Friday 1st April 8th of the K.'s reign, by
Warin of Beverley, Eichard of Slingesbi, Thomas Eydel, Clement

1334. Todde, Henry of Doway, William of Polleworthe, Alan Skot, Eobert

of Lamberton, Eobert Louter, John of Beverley, Simon of Blithe,

and William son of Matilda, jurors, who find that Alicia widow of

John of ' la Bothe,' Adam son of Nicholas, and Adam de Prenderge.^t

were all in Berwick at the time of the siege of the town and castle,

in the company of Sir Patrik de Dnnbarre earl of March, and

remained there in the Earl's company till the peace was made
between Edward K. of England, Edward K. of Scotland, and the

defenders of the castle and town ; and they never withdrew them-

selves. [No seals.] [Inq. ad quod damnum, 8 Edw. III. No. .^4-]

April 24. 1125. The K. commands the Chancellor, as John de Louther

escheator of the northern counties, who was lately ordered to make a

return of the knights' fees held in Northumberland byPatrick, formerly

earl of March, grandfather (ael) of Patrick the present earl, is dead

without making same, to issue letters to the present escheator to

execute the business ' sanz delay.' Brunne. [Privy Seals (Tower),

8 Mw. III. File 5.]

[On File ^ is a letter of same date from the K. to his clerk Eobert

de Tanton enclosing the above, ' toachante le Counte Patryk,' com-

manding him to read, examine, and seal the same, and deliver it to

the bearer, that the business interrupted by the escheator's death

may be done. Brunne.]

May 13. 1126. Letters patent by Patrick de Dunbar earl of the March,

acknowledging receipt from the Treasurer and Chamberlains of the

English Exchequer, of 100 marks sterling in part payment of 600

marks sterling, given him by the K. York, 13th May, 8 Edw. IIL

[Exchequer, Treasury of Receipt {Miscellanea), No. -^^.'\

Seal in red wax, slightly broken, of very elegant design. On a shield

couche a lion rampant within a bordure charged with 13 roses. On a barred

helmet affront^ is placed a crenellated tower, from which issues the nude
(lemi-figure of a woman with flowing hair, holding in each hand an open

coronet ; a lion's head at each side of the tower. Supporters, two savage men;

a wyvern below the shield ;
' siqillum .... comitis de marchia.'

June 12. 1127. Charter by Edward K. of Scots granting to Edward K. of

Fajdeia,u. 888. England 2000 librates of land in the Marches of Scotland, and in

part payment of same, conceding the pasties, towns, and counties of

Berwick-on-Tweed and Eoxburgh, the town, castle, and forest of

Jeddeworthe, the town and county of Selkirk and forests of Selkirk

and Etryk, the town, castle, and county of Edenburgh, with the con-

stabularies of Hadyngton and Lyuliscou, the town and county of

Pebles, and the town, castle, and county of Dumfres. Newcastle-on-

Tyne, 1 2th June, 2nd of his reign. [Chapter House {Scots Docts.), Box

100, No. 4.0.']

Fine seal, green wax, 3f inches diameter,appended by twisted green and red

siDi strings. Ohv. The K. crowned, seated on a richly decorated throne, sceptre
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EdW. III. in right hand, orb in left. Shield with the Hon of Galloway on dexter, one

with the orie of Balliol on sinister side, 2 birds overhead :
' edwardus dei

1334. GRAOIA REX SCOTOBOM.' Rev. The K. in conical barred helmet, crowned, in

chain mail, with sword drawn, riding to sinister. A shield on his left arm,

with the Scottish lion and tressure, repeated on his surcoat and the capari-

sons of the charger. A chain attached to the pommel of the sword ; a

plume of feathers on the horse's head. Leg. {ut supra).

June 19. 1128. The K. commands J. Archbishop of Canterbury, the chan-

cellor, on seeing the charters (1) by his cousin the K. ot Scotland,

granting Sir Thomas Ughtred knight, the manor of Bonkhill and the

other lands of Sir John Styward knight, in Scotland ; and (2) of John

Crabbe burgess of Berwick, to Sir Thomas, ot 'la Whytehalle' in

the street called Segate there, the tenement late of James of

Coloigne, and the garden held by James ' a fie ferme ' of John
Crabbe ; to issue letters confirmatory under the Great seal. New-
castle-on-Tyne. [Primj Seals {Tower), 8 Edw. III. File 8.']

June 19. 1129. Inspexlmus by the K. of (1) a charter by Edward K. of

Scots, for his good service, to Sir Thomas Ughtrethe knight, of the

manor of Bonchille and all the forfeited lands of Sir John Steward

knight, within his realm, and if Sir John's heirs recover the same in

his Parliament, he shall be bound to provide Sir Thomas elsewhere.

Witnesses :—Henry de Beaumont earl of Boghan, David de Strabolgy

earl of Athol, Duncan earl of Fife, Gilbert de Umfraville earl of

Angous, Eichard Talebot, Henry de Ferrars, Alexander de Moutbrey,

Eustace de Maxewelle, knights, and others. Roxburgh, 20th October

1st of his reign [1332]. (2) A grant by John Crabbe burgess of

Berwick-on-Tweed, to said Sir Thomas, of his tenement called 'le

Withalle' in the Segate street there, formerly James of Cologne's.

(3) Another by said John to Sir Thomas of his garden in Berwick,

formerly held by said James in fee farm of said John. Newcastle-

on-Tyne. [Patent, 8 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 10.]

June 24. 1130. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue letters confirming

and ratifying the appointment of his clerk Thomas of Wakefeld to

the Hospital of St Leonard near Edinburgh, by gift of his cousin

Edward K. of Scotland. Bernard castle. [Privy Seals (Toiver),

8 Edw. Ill File 9 ; and Patent, 8 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 8.]

June 28. 1131. The K. commands that John de Dentone and William do

Emeldou parson of 'Bothale, executors of the late Richard de Emeldon,

be exonerated from a debt of 37/. 6s. 8d. incurred by him in the late

reign, for provisions bought at Newcastle for the siege of Horton

Pele, then held by the Scots. Bernard's castle. [Close, 8 Edw. III.

m. ^4.]

Sept. 14. 1132. Warrant to the clerk of the Great Wardrobe to give the K.'s

' bien amee' Katerina de Fauside, 15 ells of cloth with fur suitable

for a lady. Westminster.
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Edw. III. (Attached) Eeceipt by Katerina de Fauxsithe at London on 22nd
September, for a robe of three garnitures, 15 ells of short cloth of

1334. Arras, a fur of great vair, 2 furs of popr,' a hood of miniver, 'di pur'

de xxxij ventr'
;

' also for a bed for Thomas of Pyrebroke clerk, a K.'s

scholar at Cambridge, a ' sarg' ' of worsted ' de parva ass*,' for sheets

12 ells of English linen cloth, and 8 ells of canvas, [ilxcheqiier,

Q. R. Miscellanea ( Wardrobe), No. ^ .]

Her signet appended (damaged). Four seals conjoined at ba.<ie ; (I) Within

a border engrailed, a swan
; (2) within a bordure engrailed, a chevron ; (.3)

a fesse ; (4) (destroyed).

Sept. 20. 1133. Charter by Henry de Percy renouncing for himself and his

heirs in perpetuum, in favour of Edward K. of England, the castle

and pele of Lochmaban and valley of Annand lately granted to him

by Edward de Balliol, K. of Scotland, as 1000 marks per annum.

Appends his seal at Westminster, 20th September 8th year; [before

witnesses.]

Recognisance by him of the foregoing in the K.'s Chancery at Lon-

don in the chapter of the Friars Preachers there on 27th of same

month. [Close, 8 Edw. III. m. 19, dorso.']

Sept. 25. 1134. Warrant to the clerk of the Great Wardrobe to deliver to

Thomas de Pencatelau the K.'s vallet, cloth and fur for a robe suit-

able to his estate. Westminster.

(Attached) Receipt by Thomas at York, on 15th October, for 3 ells

of green Lovaine cloth, 3^ ells of rayed cloth, and a fur of lambskins.

[Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellama
(
Wardrobe), No. ^.

His seal appended, damaged. Two human heads in profile reispecting

each other ; a shrub between them. Leg. (lost).

Oct. 3. 1135. Inquisition [under writ tested Nottingham, 16th July pre-

ceding] at Penreth before William de Clapham escheator for the

Northern counties, on Monday next before Michaelmas day, 8 Edw.

III., by ... . John le Hunter of Salkeld, .... William Vaus of

Katerlen, William de Graystok, John de Penreddok, [and 8 others],

jurors, who found that Sibilla widow of William Armstrange, held

in fee the eighth part of the vill of Ulvesby, viz., a toft and 12

acres, of the K. in capite and cornage at the Carlisle Exchequer at

the Assumption of the B. V. M. of 4s. M.; and they are worth

no more. John son of Adam de Carleton her former husband and

herself, is her next heir, and is fifteen years of age. She also held

jointly with said William her husband, a messuage burned by the

Scots, 5 waste tofts, 95 acres of waste land, and 5 acres meadow in

same vill, by homage and service to the K. and payment of 4s. of

cornage at Carlisle at the aforesaid term. These are worth, over the

said rent, 5s. per annum. Adam Armestrange cousin of said William,

is his next heir therein, and is 40 years old. [No seals.] [Inq. p. m.

8 Edw. III. No. 23.]
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Edw. III. 1136. The K. grants a protection and safe conduct till Christmas

next, to Sir Geoffry de Moubray knight of Scotland, with his

1334. retinue, who is coming to him in England. Knaresburgh. [Patent,

Oct. 25. 8 Eclw. III. p. 9., m. 19.]

Oct. 27. 1137. The K. commands his escheator in the Northern counties

to deliver to Eanulph de Dacre sheriff of Cumberland, all the lands,

&c., of Alexander de Moubray, who has lately rebelled and joined

the Scots. Topclif. [Close, 8 Echo. III. m. 9.]

[1334.] 1138. Isabella countess of Mar prays the K.'s Council to remember

Oct. (?). her petition to the K. at the last Parliament at Westminster for some

help, as she is in great debt through her lands in Scotland being

wasted by the enemy, as well as by the various marches of the K.'s

own army, and has also become the K.'s liege woman. [No date.]

(Endorsed) It is the K.'s pleasure that she have 2 marks weekly

at Exchequer. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 5552.]

1334. 1139. The K. commands E. bishop of Durham, chancellor, to

Nov. 8. summon the Council and look into the charter lately granted by the

K. of Scotland to Sir Eandulf Dacre, of certain lands in Annandale,

of which he had seisin and possession till lately ousted, and do him

right, as he has the matter much at heart. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

[Privi/ Seals (Tower), 8 Eclw. Ill File 16.]

Nov. 12. 1140. The K. taking pity on Isabella countess of Mar, whose

lands are in possession of the Scottish enemy, grants her 50s. weekly

at Exchequer for her support. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent, 8 Edw.

Ill p. 2, m. 11.]

Dec. 3. 1141. The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to allow

John de Dentone of Newcastle-on-Tyne, to possess two-thirds of the

manor of Ponte Eland, acquired by him from David de Strabolgi

earl of Athol without license, but forgiven by the K. on 4th August

1333 ; if he finds that he acquired them before the Earl rebelled and

joined the Scots. Eoxburgh. [Close, 8 Edw. III. m. 5.]

1334-35. 1142. Writ to E. bishop of Durham, chancellor, to issue letters in

Feb. 1. favour of Sir Henry Percy and his heirs of all the fees of Earl

Patrick in Northumberland, with 12 marks of rent in the vill of

Benley, forfeited by the Earl. Eoxburgh. [Privy Seals (Tower), 9

EdiD. Ill File £.]

Feb. 1. 1143. Writ to the Bishop of Durham, chancellor, to issue letters

in favour of Sir Eustace de Maxwell, whom the K. has retained in

his service for life, and promised him a manor of 407. per annum

;

and to advise with the Treasurer where such may be found, for the

residence of his wife and children and her 'mesne.' Eoxburgh.

[Privy Seals (Tower), 9 Edw. Ill File 2.]
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Edw. IIT. 1144. Inquisition [in virtue of writ tested at Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, 30th December preceding, on the petition of Simon Basset who
1334-35. asked a grant of the rent] made before Richard de Foxcote sheriff of

Feb. 5. Gloucester, at Gloucester, on Monday next after Candlemas in the

K.'s 9th year, by [12 jurors], who found that John de Draycote

grandfather of the present John de Draycote, held a messuage and 2

virgates in Caunne of Maurice de Berkeley .... of the present ....

de Berkeley by knight's service and a rent of 2 marks. Which
rent Maurice gave to one David de Berkeley and his heirs, and it

came by hereditary succession to one John Soules, and was forfeited

for his rebellion and adhesion to the Scots in the late K.'s time, and

is now in the K.'s hands. [Imj. ad quod damnum, 9 Edw. III.

No. 5.]

Feb. 19. 1145. Writ to the Chancellor to issue letters in favour of Sir

Henry Percy and his heirs for the forfeited knights' fees of Earl

Patrick in Northumberland, viz., the homage and service of Sir John

de Lylleburne in Benley, of Peter de Kyrkham in Tythlyngton, of

Henry de Hilderton in Midelton and Rodum, of the Earl of Lan-

caster in Shippeleye, of Sir William de Felton in Eddelyngham, Le-

mochton and Neuton; of William de la Vale in Bramton, of the

Prior of Tynnemuthe in Bewyk, Eggelyugham and West Lilleburne
;

of the Master of Harope in Harope, of John Heron in Hygeley, of

Sir Roger Somerville in Wytton Underwode, Horseley, Stanton, and

Wyndegates ; of the Abbot of Newminster in Ryton, of Thomas de

Wyndegate in Wyndegate, with 19| marks of rent in Benley,

Ildreton, Midelton, Rodum, Sheppley, Edelyngeham, Lemochton,

and Neuton. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Privy Seals (Toiver), 9 Udw. III.

File 2.]

Feb. 19. 1146. The K. grants to Henry de Percy all the above fees in

Northumberland, forfeited by Earl Patrick's enmity and rebellion.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent, 9 Udtu. III. p. 1, m. 34-.]

Similar grant of the whole in general terms, along with 12 marks

of rent in Benle forfeited by the Earl. Roxburgh, 1st February.

[ib. m. 37.]

Feb. 20. 1147. luspeximus charter by the K. of a charter by the late Antony

patriarch of Jerusalem and bishop of Durham, whereby he granted to

Sir William de Dacre knight and his heirs, the manor of Cralyng

in Scotland, which he had by gift of Sir William de Moravia.

Witnesses:—Sirs Robert de Hilton, Roger de Moubray, Thomas de

Richmond, then his constable of Norham, Robert Gray, Thomas Gray,

Roger Heyron, Robert de Colville, knights; William de Soules, William

Byset, John de Hornclyfe, Robert de Sokpethe, William de Cralyng,

William de Heswelle, and others. Dated at Norham, 27th August

1310, 5th year of his patriarchate, and 27th of his consecration.
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Edw. III. The K. confirms the same to Eauulph de Daore son and heir of

the said Sir William, who has entered into possession. By the K.

1334-35. himself. Newcastle-on-Tyae. [Patent,9 Edw. IIL p. 1, m. 35.]

Feb. 20. 1148. Inquisition [under writ tested Eoxburgh, 3rd January pre-

ceding] at Berwick-on-Tweed, 20th February, 9 Edw. III., before

William de Beverootes chancellor of Berwick town, John de Burdon

chamberlain, and William de Burneton mayor, by Clement Todde,

John Todde, William de Paxton senior, Thomas Walker, Roger de

Paxton, John Clerk, Richard CoUe, Walter of Knapton, Philip Todde,

William de Oerde, William of Beryndon, and Ralph Randesman, jurors

both of the town and county, who find that the sixth of Brade fishing in

Tweed, worth 11 marks, late Robert de Wyndegate's, the half of a net

there worth 11 marks, lately Lucia's the widow of Roger de Paxton,

for life ; the third of same fishing, worth 22 marks, lately Adam de

Paxton's, as parcel of his heritage ; the half of Totingford, worth 20

marks, and the third of the Lawe, worth 13s. M., lately Thomas de

Bamburgh's, master of the house of St Mary Magdalene next Berwick

as the right of the hospital ; are parcels of the fishings of Totingforde,

Lawe, and Brade, lately held by Thomas of Bamburgh clerk, and

Robert de Tughale for an unexpired term. That the K., by charter,

gave Sir Robert de Maneres knight, another third of Brade fishing,

worth 22 marks [forfeited by Alexander de Chesholme]. That the

third of the fishings of Orret, Streme, and Bulshot, late Ralph of

Roxburgh's and Maria his wife as her dower, and 10/. of issues from

the third of Paxton vill, late the Prior of Durham's, are not parcels of

the fisheries of Edresmouth, Totingford, Folstreme, Northyarwyk,

Hundwatir, Abstel, Lawe, Tyte, and Brade, in Tweed. [No seals.]

[Inq. -p. m. 8 Edw. III. (2nd), No. 82; see also 9 Edw. Ill, {2nd)

No. 66.]

Feb. 21. 1149. The K. in consideration of the losses sustained at the hands of

the Scots by Eustace de Makeswelle his liegeman, grants him^Ql.per

annum at Exchequer during pleasure. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent,

9 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 34..]

Feb. 23. 1150. The K. commands his receiver at Carlisle to deliver 12 qrs.

of wheat from his stores to his lieges John de Rerrik (Reyrak) and

Walter Duraunt, equally, by way of gift. Newcastle-on-Tyue. [Close,

9 Edw. Ill m. 34..]

March 4. 1151. Inquisition [under writ tested Newcastle-on-Tyne, 24th Feb-

ruary preceding] taken at Berwick-on-Tweed on 4th March, 9 Edw.

III., before William de Burneton mayor, and the bailiffs of the town, by

[] 2 jurors], who find that John de Weston father of Thomas de Weston,

was seised in heritage on the day when he was ejected from Berwick

by the war of Robert Bruce, of two tenements there in Ravenesden,

one lying between the venell called Frowthorengang' on the north,
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Edw. III. and the tenement formerly of Thomas Bataille on the south ; the other

lying between said venell on the south and Cristiana of Berewik's
1334-35. tenement on the north; which are in the K.'s hand by the forfeiture of

Alexander Eidel, an enemy and rebel. They are worth 50s. silver in

all issues. The said Thomas is the son and heir of the foresaid John
de Weston, who acquired them by grant of the true, heirs, tracing

their right to the time of Alexander, late K. of Scotland. [No seals.]

[Inq.p. m. 9 Edw. III., (Snd) No. 65.]

March 6. 1152. The K. at the request of the noble man Sir Edward K. of

Scotland his cousin, issues a commission to two justices to deliver

Carlisle gaol of Eichard son of Eichard son of Hugh, and Thomas del

Celer, imprisoned for the alleged murder o.f Eobert de Couentre,

William Shelle, and William Fissherman, the K. of Scotland's servants,

at Carlisle. Coventry. [Patent, 9 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 32, dorso.']

1153. To Alicia countess of Menteth, by her own hands, alms

allowed her by the K. for Michaelmas this year— 6/. 13s. Ad. \_Issue

Roll (Fells), Easter, 9 Edw. Ill m. 3.]

201. more by the K.'s gift on 10th June. [m.'lO.]

61. 13s. 4d by the K.'s gift on 25th September, [m. S9.]

1154. To Meliora widow and executrix of Gilbert de Glyncarny, by
the hands of Eobert de Newerke her husband, in part payment of 1661.

13s. M., arrears due Gilbert of 50 marks per annum granted him by

the late K. in his 12th year for his good service—10^. [Issue Boll

(Fells), Easter, 9 Edw. Ill m. S.]

1155. Charter by Thomas son of Walter of Gosewyk late burgess

of Berwick-on-Tweed, to Sir Thomas de Baumburgh clerk, and his

heirs, of the tenement in Segate, Berwick, formerly of Thomas Young.

York, Wednesday next after the Feast of St John arde Fortam Zatinam

9th year.

Eecognisance by the granter in the Chancery at York on Friday

thereafter, of the foregoing. [Close, 9 Edw. III. m. S7, drn'so.]

May 11. 1156. To Anselm de Gyse, who left David de Strabolgy earl of

Athol, when the latter joined the Scots, and came with his wife, a

Scotswoman, to England, where he remains at the K.'s allegiance, by

his own hands by way of gift from the K. in aid of his support

—

20^. [Issue Foil (Fells), Easter, 9 Edw. III. m. 4..]

May 12. 1157. Writ to the Chancellor to cause the Justices of Ireland to

restore 101. of land called Bretonstone, in the sheriffdom of Meath

(Midd'), to the Abbot and couvent of Dundreynan in Galway, which

the K. of Scotland has signified by his letters they have taken in the

K.'s hand. Pountfreit.

(Enclosure) The letter of Edward Balliol, urging the loyalty of the

Abbot and convent to both K.s, and their losses in consequence.

Carlisle, Ist May 3rd year. [Frivy Seals (Tower), 9 Edw. III. File 6.]

VOL. III. O

1335.

May 3.

May 4.

May 10.
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Edw. III. 1158. The K. requests the bailiffs of Eowan and Caux in Nor-

macdy to cause restitution to three English, merchants, whose vessel,

1335. freighted at Southampton for Normandy with wool, hides, &c., to the

May 24. value of 600/. sterling, had been captured on Thursday after last

Easter while at sea off the port of Seyne in Normandy, by John de St

Agatha and his Scottish accomplices, many of the crew slain, the ship

carried into the port of Honfleu, there sunk, and a suit for recovery

of the goods stopped, on pretence of war between England and Scot-

land ; whereas long before the capture, a truce had been granted to the

Scots at the instance of the ambassadors of France (the Bishop of

Evreux and Peter de Tierzbien), till Midsummer next. York. [Close,

9 Edw. III. m. <27, dorso^,

June 5. 1159. The K. to the Chancellor. As William de Coucy has given

by charter to William de Coucy his son, and his heirs, the whole

barony of Lyndeseye within the vill of Berwick-on-Tweed, in Scot-

land, with appurtenances, the manor of Laniberton, and his land and

rent in Dunsyer, in the county of Berwick, his manor of Caverton,

and the half of the barony of Wasterker, in the county of Eoxburgh,

his manor of Scravelyn [Skirling], his lands, &c. in Eomannock, in

the county of Pebles, his manor of Doresder and the castle, &c. in

the county of Dunfres, his ' fraunks hoghtelx ' of Haldecambhouse,

Selkyrk, and Trequayr, his manor of ' Petid ' Fenton, a carucate of

land called ' Petide ' Scravelyn and the half of Philipston, &c. in the

county of Edinburgh, all his knights' fees in the aforesaid counties,

with the 'avowesons' of the churches of Scravelyn, Doresder, Wat-
sterker, and Torthorald, and of the chapels of Segdene and Bodikan,

which barony and others were lately in the hand of the K.'s cousin,

the K. of Scotland, by the death of Crestiene de Lyndeseye, ,WJ1-

liam's mother, whose heir he is, and were held in chief of him, and
are now in the K.'s hand by the grant of his said cousin of certain

lands, &c. in Seotland,^the K. at the request of his cousin the

Countess of Pembroke, confirms the grant, and orders the Chancellor

to issue letters under the Great seal accordingly, to William the son.

York. \Privy Seals {Tower), 9 Edw. III. File 6.]

June 6. 1160. Warrant on Exchequer to pay William de Werdale the K.'s

clerk, 3s. a day, his expenses executing the K.'s late orders to send

two well-armed ships from Liverpool, to capture one freighted with

wine, armour, &c. for the K.'s enemies holding Dunbarton castle in

Scotland, in addition to 100s. already paid him. York. [Close, 9

Edw. Ill m. 19.]

June 7. 1161. To Eustace de Maxwell, by the hands of John de Eypek
[Eerrick?] and Walter Duraunt, in payment of his fee by the K.'s

command while with the K., for Easter term last

—

201. [Issue Boll

(Pells), Easter, 9 Edw. Ill m. 10.]
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Edav. IIL 1162. To Maydouse le Mareschal, by the hands of Walter le

Mareschal, in payment of the K.'s giEt^20/. [Issue Roll {Pells),

1335. Easter, 9 Edw. III. m.ll.'\

June 8. Similar to her as ' Mauduca ' widow of Sir John le Mareschal

knight of Scotland, for herself and children, for his good service,

14th December 1346. [lUcl. Easter, 21 Edw. Ill m. 23.]

June 8. 1163. Letters patent by William de Bohun earl of Northampton,

constable of England, granting all his goods and chattels, movable

and immovable, whether in England, Scotland, or Wales, to John

archbishop of Canterbury, Monsire Bartholomew de Burughasshe le

piere, Monsire Johan Engayne, and Monsire William Scot, for

absolute disposal. Appends his seal. Southewyke. [Duchy of Lan-

caster Charters, Box G. No. ISl.]

Beautiful signet, red wax, broken. Within elegant cusped tracery,

trefoiled and quatrefoiled spaces, a shield, with the Bohun bend cotised,

charged with 3 stars, between 6 lioncels. Leg. (broken off).

June 13. 1164, To Isabella countess of Mar, delivered to her by the hands

of Nicholas de Mursleye her vallet, in payment of the K.'s gift

—

iOl.

[Issue Roll (Fells), Easter, 9 Edw. IIL m. 12.]

July 2. 1165. The K. requests John dake of Normandy, count of Damon
Foedera, ii. 912. and Maine, to make restitution for the ship and cargo [specified]

taken by the Normans and Scots at the mouth of the Seyn, and to

reply by the bearer. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Similar letter to Philip K. of France, and requesting his reply-

Carlisle. [Close, 9 Edw. LII. m. 17, dorso.]

July 11. 1166. The K. creates Sir William Montague bearer of his ' Tymbre

de legle,' and, to support it, gives him the reversion of certain

manors in Somerset, Dorset, and Wyltes. Forest of Dalswynton.

[Privij Seals {Tower), 9 Edw. LLL File 9. ]

July 20. 1167. To Alexander Comyn of Liverpol, by his own hands, for his

own expenses and of other mariners of said town, iu the K.'s service,

about to go to sea. Alexander to answer—10/. [Lssue Roll {Fells),

Easter, 9 Edtv. LLL m. 19.]

July 27. 1168. Licence to Eanulf Dacre to fortify and kernel his manor

of Naward in Cumberland with a wall of stone and lime. Erthe.

[Frivy Seals (Tower), 9 Edw. LLL File 8.]

July 29. 1169. To David de Wolloure clerk, lately sent to Scotland to pro-

secute the business of our lord the K. at the Parliament of Edward

Balliol K. of Scotland, summoned at Edinburgh, his expenses for 8

days on his journey at 3s. per diem—24s. [Lssue Roll (Fells), Easter,

. 9 Edw. LLL m. 22.]

Aug. 3. 1170. The K. commands the Treasurer, &c, to give Philip brother

Fcedera, a. 916. of the Couut of Namur, a silver gilt enamelled cup and ewer, for his
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Edw. III. late services against the Scots, and .... his knight a similar cup.

Erthe. [Close, 9 Edw. III. m. 10.]

1335. 1171. The K. commands the sheriff of Nottingham to allow the

Aug. 13. constable of Nottingham castle 20s. weekly for the expenses of the

Earl of Murref, lately taken prisoner, whom he is sending there. St

John's town. [Close, 9 Edw. III. m. P.]

Aug. 13. 1172. The K. appoints Nicholas de Langford and Johnde Feriby to

Fffidera, ii. 918. escort the Earl of Murrif, a Scottish prisoner of war, from York to

Nottingham castle. Perth.

Letters on same subject to the sheriff of York and the constable of

Nottingliam castle. Hid. [Patent, 9 Edw. III. p. 'Z, m. Z3.]

Aug. 18. 1173. Paid John de Denton of Newcastle-on-Tyne for the safe

custody of the Earl of Moray, a prisoner of war at Bamburgh castle,

and thence taken by him and delivered to the sheriff at York

—

321.

[Issue Boll (Pells), Easter, 9 Edw. Ill m. ^l]
On 23rd of some month John de Feriby clerk of Privy seal, receives

100s. for conducting the Earl to Nottingham castle, [m. 27.]

Aug. 24. 1174. The K. commands the sheriffs of the counties of Hertford,

Fojdera, ii. 920. LiHcoIn, Kent, Northumberland, and Norfolk, and the bailiffs of the

Liberty of Werk in Tyndale, to restore to David de Strabolgi earl of

Athol, all the lands he forfeited for joining the Scots, as he has shewn

the K. he did so to save his life. St John's Town. [Close, 9 Edw.

III. m. 9.]

Sept. 5. 1175. To the Count of Namur, by the hands of Alexander de Barde,

in payment of his expenses at Yorl<; on returning from Scotland to his

own country, which the K. ordered by way of gift

—

121. Is. ^d.

To two squires sent by the K. of France to the K. in Scotland, to

replace their horses lost on the way—lOZ. [Issue Roll (Pells), Easter,

9 Edw. III. m. 28^^

Sept. 10-13. 1176. 10th :—Writ empowering John de Cheureston to fortify his

house of Yedilton in Devonshire. Edinburgh.

13th :—Writ, at the request of the Queen of England, granting the

manor of Middelton near Belford in Northumberland, forfeited by

David Mareschal, a Scotsman, now held by Michael de Presfen for

life, to him and his heirs. Hid. [Privy Seals (Tower), 9 Edw. III.

File 11.]

Sept. 18. 1177. The K. grants a protection for a year to Walter le Smale

parson of the church of Lye [Leith ?]. Edeneburgh. [Patent, 9 Edw.

Ill p. 2, m. 20:]

Sept. 16-24. 1178. 16th:—Writ to the constable of Bordeaux for the castellan

of Mountendre. Haddyngton.

16th :—Writ freeing Qeoffry Larch' from all public offices for life.

Colbrondespathe in Scotland.
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Edw. IIL 23rd :—Writ empowering- Sir John de Molyns to have free warren
and a fair at Dachet, and to enclose a park at Dytton and Dachete.

1335. Ibid.

[Besides other writs of intermediate date.] [Privy Seals {Toiver),

Edw. III. File 11.']

Sept. 27. 1179. To the Count of Juliers (Jultacen'), for the expenses of him-

self and his men-at-arms who lately came to the K.'s aid against the

Scots, and are now about to return to their own country—500?.

Also to Richard de Feriby keeper ot the Wardrobe, for money paid

to the Count during his stay in Scotland—133?. 6s. M. [Issue Boll

{Pells), Easter, 9 Edw. Ill m. 39.]

Oct. 4. 1180. The K. grants to Thomas de Grey senior, the ward of the

late Andrew de Grey's lands held m capite, both in the town and
county of Berwick, till the heir's majority, and the latter 's marriage.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [Patcnt,,9 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 16.]

Oct. 5. 1181. The K. signifies to J. archbishop of Canterbury, the chan-

cellor, that he has granted to Thomas de Bradestan, for his long and
faithful services at his side, the manors of Duns and Cherneside in the

county of Berwick-on-Tweed, which were Patrick de Dunbarre's, late

earl of March, and are .forfeited to the K. To be held by Thomas
and his heirs for the yearly reddendo of a sword at the Nativity of

St John Baptist, in lieu of all services. Commands letters in his

,
favour. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Privy Seals (Tower), 9 Edw. III.

File 7.]

Sept. 12- 1182. Indenture at Perth on Thursday 12th September 1335,

Oct. 5. between Sir Edward K. of Scots, and John of the Isles, whereby the

former granted ' quantum in se est,' to the latter for his good

service, the island of Ysle [Islay], the land of Kentyre, the land of

KnappedoUe, the island of Gythe [Gigha], the halt of the island of

Dure [Jura], the island of Golwouche, the island of Mulle, the island

of Sky, the island of Lewethy [Lewis ?], the land of Xenalbadon

and of Ardmurcon [Ardnamurchan ?], to be held by John and his

heirs and assigns ; also the ward of Loghaber till the majority of the

son and heir of Sir David de Strabolgy last earl of Athol. For which

John and his heirs shall be liegemen to the K. of Scots, and harass

his enemies continually when able. And in security he has made
oath on the Holy Eucharist, chalice of the altar, and missal, and

shall also deliver if required, as hostages, his next cousins in minority,

having as yet no lawful son and heir of his body. When he has

such an heir the K. of Scots will be his godfather.

(Endorsed) Grant to John of the Isles by the K. of Scotland, for a

ratification by the K. of England.

(Appended) (1) Letter John of the Isles to the K. of Scotland,

asking his safe conduct to the K. of England. Feast of St Mathew
Apostle. [9 Aug.]
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Edw. Iir. (2) Letter from same to Edw. III., asking his safe conduct. [Same

date.]

1335. (3) Letter from the K. of Scots to Edw. III., asking him to con-

firm the indenture, and grant the safe conduct asked. Perth, 27th

September 5th of his reign, [1336].

(4) Letter Edw. III. to his Chancellor, sending him the K. of Scots'

letter, and copy of the indenture, for confirmation, its terms being

approved by the magnates of his realm then in Scotland. Under

the seal of Q. Philippa, his own not being at hand. Aukeland, 5th

October, [1336]. [Privy Seals (Tower), 10 Edw. III. File 2.]

Oct. 8. 1183. The K. considering the important services of John de

Stryvelyn,—that he has been made prisoner by the Soots, and is

closely warded, and requires to be heavily ransomed,—grants him

the manors of Belsowe, Neweland, and others in Northumberland,

forfeited by John de Middelton, who joined the Scots against the

late K. ; which are held for life by John de Crumbewell and Thomas

de Baumburgh the K's clerk. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Patent, 9 Edw.

III. p. '2, VI. SO.]

Oct. 10. 1184. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue separate letters under

the Great seal, pardoning of all offences ' since the beginning of the

world to date,' Sir William de Moubray, Sir Roger de Moubray, Sir

Alexander de Cragy ' le pere,' Alexander de Cragy ' le fuiz,' John de

Dumbarre, Philip de G-len, William Dalmoy, James de Dundasse,

William de Fairly, William Berthelmeu, John Comyn, Roger Yung,

Roger de Aulton, Hugh de Crauford, Sir Geoffry de Moubray, Sir

John Comyn, Alexander Lato ft, Robert Scott, Dunkan Belle, Adam
Erenshe, Elys Lythe, Robert Barber, and Geoffry de Makelly, Scottish

gentlemen who have come to the K.'s peace under the conditions

of Sir Alexander de Moubray. Berwick. [Privy Seals (Tower), 9

Edw. in. File 16.]

Similar on 12th October for David Comyn for his good service at

Roxburgh last winter, and since iu Scotland, as attested by Sir Henry
Haryngton. [ibid.]

Oct. 29. 1185. The K. to [the Chancellor ?], greeting and love. Acknow-

ledges a safe conduct from him for Sir Robert de Lowethre to come

with 20 or 30 persons to Dryburgh to treat with his Council; but

for certain reasons wishes it altered so that Sir Robert may go to

Sir Andrew de Moray, wherever he is in Scotland, and return with

news if Sir Andrew is inclined to treat with the Council, pending

the truce with him. Also to send a safe conduct for Sir Andrew to

come with 40 horsemen to Bathket near Edinburgh, to treat with the

Council, till the morrow of St Martin, when the truce expires. Sir

Andrew, on the other hand, to agree for himself and his adherents to

confirm the truce. Commands similar letters to be issued under the

Great seal, confirming the truce, and that no one injure Sir Andrew
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Edw. III. or his people on pain of life and limb. Roxburgh. [Frivy Seals

(Tower), 9 Mw. III. File li.]

1335. 1186. Compotus of Sir Thomas Eoscelia warden of Edinburgh

Sept. 13- and sheriff of Lotliian, from 13th September to 2nd Nov-

Nov. 2. ember 1335 (9 Edw. III.), when he delivered the ward to

Sir Joha de Strivelin by indenture at the K.'s command

—

50 days.

\_ExtracU^

Receipts :—A fine from the county of Pebles by Sir William de

Felton's hands, 200^: Another fine from Lowethian, 93^. 3s. 4d
From the K.'s wardrobe at Berwick, 33Z. 6s. Sd From the collectors

of the new custom at Edinburgh, 'hi. 6s. From the K.'s wardrobe at

Newcastle-on-Tyne, by John de Denton's hands, 50Z. 19s. 2\d. Total,

380Z., 15s. 2\d. [m. i.]

Expenditure :—Total of pay of men-at-arms, archers, and labourers,

[contained in m. 2 and 3]—350Z. 15s. 2\d. [m. J'.]

[The garrison under him consisted of Sir Alexander Craggyn and

7 other knights, in all 60 men-at-arms, besides 60 archers from the

East and West Ridings of York. The names all given. Andrew
de Levyngeston, Alexander de Cregton, Walter de Levyton, Paton

de Gourlay, Thomas de Pountkyn, Alexander Cragyn, William Cragyn,

Thomas Spruele, and Henry Patrikson esquires, are doubtless Scots.

The workmen employed were masons, quarriers, carpenters, water-

carriers, John of Dalkeith and helper, smiths, a keeper of carriages

(Duncan Scot), 2 ox-herds, a cooper, and 2 ' saghers '.]

Works : —Making kitchen under the great Chapel, and for straw,

18s. ; mowing 6 acres meadow for hay for the K.'s oxen, 5s., and

making it, 3s. Zd, ; carriage of it to Edinburgh, 3s. ; an iron-mounted

wagon and all its instruments, 43s. 4d ; 3 other new wagons, 20s.

;

24 oxen bought at 13s. each, 16Z. Richard Clerk of Lethe, for 12

chalders lime at \^d. each, 14s. ; carriage of same beyond the sea

called Forth, as agreed, ^s. 8d. Gilbert Dyntard for 19 chalders

lime ut supra, 22s. 2d., and carriage beyond Forth ^it supra, 9s. Qd.

David Lymbruner, 2 chalders 6 bushels lime, 2s. 9d. ; 1038 great

'spikyngs' at 8d. per 100, 6s. lO^d., for the great Chapel and chamber

called ' le Contynghous,' ' faucons and Barons,' 500 ' broddes ' at 4d.

a hundred, 2Qd. For 1000 ' spikyngs ' ut supra, 6s. 8d., for the great

stable ; 2260 ' broddes ' for same stable and a certain great chamber,

7s. 6c?. For 3 pairs of ' fettres,' 3s. For ' hespes ' and staples for

' les stokes,' dd. For 18 stones of iron bought for ' crokes and

bandes ' for the great gate, at 14d per stone, 21s. For ' le sharpyng
'

100 • axes, punchuns, and chisels,' lOd. For 2 stones of iron bought

for ' wegges,' 2s, 4d ; 5 sheaves of steel (calab'), 4s. 2d. To William

of Dunfermelin for 6 mason's axes and 5 chiseles, 3s. For 2 'bandes'

for the gate under ' le hurdys,' 12d. For a ' lok ' for the chamber
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Edw. III. called ' le Contynghous,' IQd. For 8 ' yokkes,' 12 ' bowes,' and 4

' axiltrees,' lOd. For 6 ' crokes,' viz., 4 for the gate under 'le hurdys,'

1335. and 2 for a chamber next the great gate, 12rf. For 2'strakes'to

put bet^feen the body of a wagon and the wheels, with nails, 3d.

For 2 crokes for the chapel door, id. For 23 ells canvas to make

sacks to carry hme, at id. an ell, 7s. 8d. To a woman ' pro cusacione

[consucione] saccorum,' 6d. For 3 ' gavelokkes ' and 2 mell' of iron,

lis. For 4 ' tables de Estland ' for ' hottes ' and ' faucons,' 6d. For

a great chest ' de Flauudres,' well bound with iron, to put silver and

rolls into, 5s. For 140 'hordes de Estlond,' bought from John Bolgy,

for the roof of the great Chapel, 12s. For 4 ' bolls ' bought for the

masons, 4d Parchment, 12d. For 8 new sacks, 2s. 7d. Total, 281.

15s. Oid.

Gifts by the K. :—To the Abbot of Neubotil, 20Z., and the nuns of

Manuel, 10/. ; total, 30^.

A roll of 3 membranes, and another of one with the names, both sewn at

the head.

(Attached are the following :—

)

(1) Indenture between the K. and Sir Thomas Eocelyn, with the

conditions of his office. Edinburgh, 14th September. Privy Seal of

England (broken), attached.

(2) Indenture dated morrow of All Saints [2nd November] 1335,

between Sir Thomas Eosselyn, late warden, and Sir John Destrivelin

warden of Edinburgh castle and sheriff of Loweneys, whereby the

latter acknowledges receipt of these offices. That there is no dwell-

ing (habitacoun) within said castle, save a chapel a little unroofed (a

poy descouerte), a little ' pentice ' above the chapel, and a new stable

quite unroofed, except about a quarter ; a pair of ' septres,' and 3 pair

of irons ; a ' charet ferre ' with all ' apparaille,' 3 un-ironed ' chares,'

with 24 oxen; and 106/. 16s. 8d, balance due the K. of 200/., a

fine from the county of Loweneys. Written at Edinburgh castle ut

supra.

One seal, red wax, flattened and defaced. A shield seme of crosses with

3 covered cups, 2 and 1 :
' s' ioh de striv '

(3 and 4) Two writs of Privy seal, dated Edinburgh, 14th Septem-

ber 1335, commanding the sheriff of Edinburgh to give the Abbot

of Neubotel 20/. and the nuns of Manuel 10/.

(5) Eeceipt by the Abbot of Neubotel for 20/. Edinburgh, Monday
' in pervigilia ' of All Saints, 1335.

Oval seal, orange wax, broken. An ecclesiastic vested, with staff in right

hand, holding a book with left on his breast. His head and top of staff

lost. A cross (!) on his right andfleur de )ys on his leftside ; background

diapered with lozenges :
'

. . . . ldm abbatis de neubotel.'

(6) Eeceipt by the Prioress and nuns of Manuel for 10/. lu

absence of their common seal, they have procured those of Sir

William vicar of Bothkener, master of their house, and John
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Edw. III. Wygmer aldermau of Edinburgh. Manuel, 6th October 1335.

[Exchequer Q. R Ancient Miscellanea, Mo. ^^&.]
^^^°- Two tags, one seal lost. A second small signet, white wax, attached.

A man riding on a mule, holding a bird in his left hand. Leg. (illegible).

[1335.] 1187. Henry de Beaumont earl of Boughan, constable of Scot-

Nov. 10. laud, to John archbishop of Canterbury. As the K. has granted him
a writ of ' Oier et Terminer' as to the damages done on his manor of

Bolton-Percy by the people of Heselarton, while he was in the K.'s

service out of the country, he begs the Archbishop to issue it, as Sir

Piers de Saltemersch and another will instruct on his behalf. Perth.

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. f^g.]

Circa 1188. Petition to the K. and Council by Herbard Mareschall son

[1335.] and heir of Sir Johan Mareschalle, shewing his services to the K.
abroad and in Scotland, his losses by ransoms, the deaths and losses

of his ancestors in support of the K.'s rights in Scotland, and praying,

as Scotland is now surrendered, that he would restore him the lands

of his said father there, according to his charters. [No date.]

(Endorsed) To shew the charters. [Parliamentary Petitions, No.

6863.]

Circa 1189. Petition to the K. by Simon de Sandfard clerk, praying that

[1335.] the K would confirm him in possession of -the Hospital of Rother-

ford in Scotland, to which Edward de Balliol K. of Scotland pre-

sented him when at the siege of Berwick, as the K now holds the

lands by assignment. [No date.]

(Eadorsed) To shew his letters patent in Chancery, and have a

confirmation. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 7635.]

[1335.] 1190. Hugh Eidell son and heir of Sir Geoffry Eidell, prays the K.

and Council that as his father held in heritage the manor of Crane-

ston, &c. in Scotland, in chief of the K., finding a man-at-arms in

the Scottish war, till he was ousted by the Scots for his loyalty,

and he has paid his father's debts, he i^ay now hold said manor.

[No date.]

(Endorsed) Let him come before the Council and declare the

matter. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 6909.]

Circa 1191. Petition to the K. by John le fitz William Jordan of Ireland,

[1335.] shewing how he was promised 100^. of land in Ireland for his good

service to the K. in the first year of his reign [1327], when Sir

Robert de Bruys was baulked of his design on arriving in Ireland
' par faux covine ' of that land, as shewn in a return before the K.

and Council in his 6th year [1332], when 50Z. was granted him
for life, 37^. of it in land in the vill of Cromlyn, the balance of 13/. he

asked in Newcastle of Lyenns. There is no question as to the above

services, or of those done since, when the Earl of Ulster (Ullerster)

and Sir John Darcy justice of Ireland, sent him twice in the 7th
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Edw. III. year [1333] on embassy (message) to David de Bruys at Dun-

barton, on the second of which journeys he was taken and imprisoned,

Circa lost all he had. And prays inquiry. [No date.]

[1335.] (Endorsed) Let him have letters patent for 50/. land for life, and

the 13/. in Ireland to their best judgment. [Parliamentary Petitions,

No. Wl]
[1335.] 1192. Petition to the K. by the Prioress and convent of the nuns

of St Boythan, shewing that they and their predecessors have been

seised since the foundation of their house, in a rent of 20s. from a

messuage in the Briggate of Berwick, now in the K.'s hand, by

forfeiture of Sir Robert de Lawedre ' le fitz,' to whom Sir Robert de

Bruys gave it. The nuns were in the town when it was surrendered.

And pray the K.'s grace. [No date.]

(Endorsed) Let them have a writ to the sheriff of Berwick to

deliver the rent to them, as formerly held since K. Alexander's time.

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. ^ll^-.']

Circa 1193. Petition to the K. of England by Adam of Corbridge

[1335.] nephew and heir of Rauf Philyp, shewing that after his uncle's

death the late Sir Robert de Bruys K. of Scotland gave his lands,

&c. in Berwick to Sir Robert de Louwedere, because the petitioner

was an Englishman. Sir Robert being since forfeited, he prays their

return, viz., 8 tenements in Soutergate, one lying between the land

of [the Prior] of Coldingham on the N. and the street of the Walker-

gat to the S. ; another lying between the land formerly William of

Kergat's on the N. and Roger Wyly's on the S. ; six tenements

lying between the land formerly William of Kergat's on the N. and

Robert de Irwyne's on the S. ; a tenement in Uddynggate between

the land of the ' Nonailes ' of Southeberwyk on the N. and Hyde-

gat street on the S. ; three tenements lying in Briggate, two between

John of London's land on the E. and Stevyne Fourbur's on the W.

;

the third lying between the land of the ' Mesoundeu ' on the E. and

the land formerly of Patrik Schot on the W. ; a tenement lying in

Waldefsgat next the land lately of Waryne of Pebles on the S. and

a croft lying in Kergat, between the land of ' Frere ' William Maydyne
mestre del Brighouse on the E. and ' le Vikerwende ' on the W.

;

three crofts lying outside the walls of Berwick, one between ' le

' Bardyk ' on the N. and the Abbot of Melros's croft on the S.

;

another between the said Melros croft on the N. and the Brighous

croft on the S. ; the third croft lying between the road leading from

the Kougat to the Snoke on the N. and the ' Mesondew' croft on

the S. And I65. of rent from the tenement formerly of Adam of

Banysclefe and John Banysclefe in Saynt Marigat. And a mark of

rent from the tenement of Cristolf of Coloyne.

(Endorsed) They find that Ralph was seised in the time of K.

Alexander and K John, till the K.'s grandfather took the town
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Edw. III. That Robert de Bruys after taking the town, gave the lands, &c. to

Eobert de Lowedre senior, and Eobert his son; and by the latter's

[1335.] forfeiture it is in the K.'s hand. Adam is cousin and next heir of

Ealph, who died at the K.'s peace in bis grandfather's reign.

A writ ordered to the sheriff of Berwick to let the petitioner have

his lands, &c. {^Parliamentary Petitions, No. 1857.}

Circa 1194. Petition by John Destrivelyn warden of Edinburgh castle,

[1335.] shewing the K. and Council that he had rendered his ' accompt,' as

End of. commanded, to Sir Thomas de Burgh chancellor of the K.'s lands

in Scotland, who had disallowed the following :—(1) Whereas the K.

made the petitioner a banneret at Perth at St John Baptist's day

last, the Chancellor only allows him pay from that date as a knight.

(2) Although he undertook the ward of Edinburgh castle and the

office of sheriff of Loweneys (the Lothians) at the accustomed fees,

Sir Thomas disallows them. (3) While he pays his hobelours in the

garrison 6d. a day, the Chancellor only allows 4.d., at which sum
none will stay. (4) While he pays the two watchmen in the castle

6d., the Chancellor only allows 3^. each per diem. (5) Though the

K. has ordered his ' vitailler ' at Berwick-ou-Tweed to deliver pro-

visions for the garrison, and Sir John has brought them by water at

heavy charges to Edinburgh, the Chancellor refuses to reimburse

him. Wherefore he prays remedy. [No date or endorsement.]

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. 8951.]

1335-36. 1195. The K. grants his vallet Master Eichard le Mareschal the

Jan. 1. terce, held by the deceased Alianora widow of Eobert de Brus, of

the annual rent of 61s. in Huntyngdon, which his late father had

conferred on Thomas de Corbrigge for life, who had died before

taking possession, whereby it had escaped notice in the K.'s former

grant to Eichard. Alnewyk. [Pate7it, 9 Ediv. III. p. 3, m. 5.]

Hilary 1196. Scotland :—As to a transcript of the extents of the town of

Term. Berwick and all the other lands of the K. of England in Scotland,

delivered to Thomas de Dent to compare with Thomas de Burgh.

[Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, Repertory No. 2.]

Feb. 2. 1197. The K. gives leave to David of Kymbriggeham burgess of

Berwick-on-Tweed, to remain in England with his wife and children,

and exercise his trade at pleasure. Aukeland, [Patent, 10 Edw. III.

p. 1, m. 45.]

Feb. 14. 1198. The K. grants safe conduct and protection, till St John

Baptist's day next, to William de Maupertous, who, by his leave, is

going to the castle of Dunbartou (Dumbretaigne) in Scotland on

business. Knaresborough. [Patent, 10 Edio. III. p. 1, m. 43.]

March 7. 1199. Inquisition [in virtue of two writs tested Knaresburgh 8th

February preceding, ordering inquiry into the expenses of necessary
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Edw. Til. buildings, &c. laid out by William de Presfen while constable of

Geddeworth castle] taken at Eokesburghe before William de Felton.

1335-36. and Eobert de Tughale on Thursday next before the Feast of St

Gregory Pope in the K.'s 10th year, by Eoger do Aulton, Eobert de

Wodford, John Bornard, Patrick de Gledestanes, John de Hessewelle,

Alexander de Chathow, Michael Eidel, Eoger de Eylmer junior,

Adam Gourley, William de Grymeslawe, John Walker, and Adam
Sparow, jurors, who say that William de Presfen, while constable,

constructed a stable at Geddeworth within the pele, at a cost of 26s.

%d. ; also a ' pentiz ' under the pele as a stabh; for 10 horses, cost

.3s. M.
;
put 2 iron chains opposite the gate of the pele and 2 locks

there; cost 5s. He repaired the roof, locks of the doors, and windows

of the great tower, cost 6s. M. ; also made and repaired the draw-

bridge, 2 iron chains for it, and to shut the tower gate and locks,

cost 5s. ; also repaired the bakehouse and roof, cost 3s. ; built a pele

between the great tower and little tower, so that people could pass

safely between them, and 2 pair of ' barrers ' before the great gate,

and 1 pair of ' barrers ' before the gate of the pele, at a cost of 6s. M.
[No seals.] [I^iq. ad quod damnum, 10 Ediv. III. No. 4-4-]

March 20. 1200. Eoger de Somerville is commanded to do homage to Henry

de Percy for the lands in Witton, and elsewhere ia Northumberland,

forfeited by Patrick earl of March the K.'s enemy and rebel, of whom
he formerly held, now granted to Percy. Westminster. [Fatent, 10

Edw. III. p. 1, m. 38.]

March 20. 1201. The K. permits Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus, to keep

loedeia, u. 934. the prisojiers of Eedesdale in his castle of Prodhou for 10 years, as

the castle of Hirbodell is insecure from its damages by the Scottish

wars. Westminster. [Fate7it, 10 Edw. III. -p. 1, m. 33.]

March 24. 1202. The K. signifies that as Ealph Neville bus restored the manor

of Edenham in Eoxburgh, lately granted to him and his heirs, he has

'

regranted it to Ealph for the life of Maria countess of Pembroke, to

be held for a rose at Midsummer, reverting to the K. on the Countess's

death ; and further grants to Ealph and his heirs the reversion of

Bywell manor in Northumberland, held by the Countess in liferent,

formerly John Balliol's. Westminster. [Privt/ Seals {Toiver), 10

EdwK III File 7.]

1336. 1203. The K. .signifies to the sheriff of Cornwall that, in aid of the

April 11. heavy expenses incurred by his brother John earl of Cornwall in his

Fcedeia, ii. 9S7. scrvice in Scotland, he has granted him the coinage of 400 ' miliaria

'

of tin in his county. Waltham Holy Cross. \_Close, 10 Edw. III. ni.

33, dorso.]

May 6. 1204. Warrant on Exchequer to pay to Isabella countess of Mar,

50^., the half-year's rent due at Easter last for the sheriffdom of Eox-

burgh her heritage, which had been seized along with her late
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Edw. III. husband Geoffry de Moubray's lands in Scotland for his rebellion,

and thereafter restored and leased to William de Felton for the K.

;

1336. as she has shewn that she divorced said Geoffry long before said term

of Easter. Windsor. [Close, 10 Edw. III. m. ^9.]

May 25. 1205. The K. commands Thomas de Foxle constable of Windsor

castle, to conduct John earl of Murref a Scottish prisoner of war, to

Winchester castle, where the sheriff of Southampton is ordered to

receive and keep him, allowing him 20s. a week. Woodstock.

[Close, 10 Edw. III. m. £5.]

May 28. 1206. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue letters in favour of the

K.'s cousin Aymar of Athol (Alraaric Dathelle), to whom he has

granted the ward of the late David earl of Athol's manors of Mitford

and Merdisfen in Northumberland till the heir's majority. Wode-
stok. [Privy Seals {Tower), 10 Edw. III. File 6 ; and Patent, 10

Edw. Ill p. 1, m. 12.]

June 29. 1207. The K. sends his Chancellor a note of the grants he has

made to Sir John Stirling for his great loyalty and labours. He
might have sent Master William la Zousche his clerk, to warrant

these grants, but cannot find him, so sends direct, as he wishes the

business done at once. Also, as the pay of Edinburgh castle is

18 weeks in arrear, and Sir John has much to do, and is in danger of

losing the garrison for want of it, to send it without delay. St

John's Town.

(Enclosure) The K. granted Sir John and his heirs 300 marks

land in Lothian (Louneys), and in case he loses it by war, 200

marks in England. He is also warden of Edinburgh castle and

sheriff of the county for life, at the usual fees. [Privy Seals (Tower),

10 Edw. Ill File 6.]

July 6. 1208. Warrant on Exchequer to allow the keeper of the hanaper

of Chancery 100 marks, which the K. had ordered him on 6th April

last to pay to Thomas Eosselyn (since dead), going on his service to

Scotland, which payment is certified on good testimony. St John's

Town. [Close, 10 Edw. Ill m. 21.]

July 12. 1209. Charter by the K. to John de Strivelyn of 200/. of land, viz.,

the baronies of Bathket and Eathew, the land and mills of Dene,

with the suit of the town of Edinburgh thereto, (excepting the castle-

ward in said baronies, land and mills,) extended to 203/. 7s. 8d.

yearly, to be held by him and his heirs as a knight's fee, paying the

excess of 67s. 8d. into Exchequer yearly. And if he is evicted by

the Scots through no fault of his own, he and his heirs shall have 200

marks of land within England, or failing such, 200 marks yearly at

Exchequer. Witnesses :—Henry of Lancaster the K.'s cousin, Thomas

de Beauchamp earl of Warwick, Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus,

Henry de Percy, William de Montacute, Ealph de Neville, Eobert
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Edw. III. de Ufford seneschal of the household, and others. Under the royal

seal for Scotland on 12th July 10th year. The Town of St John

1336. (Perth). [No seal.] [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 459.]

Sept 3. 1210. Safe conduct for the Bishop of Beauvais, Sir Ferricus de

Foedera, ii. 945. Pyngniac knight, and Master Guido Peyteviu, ambassadors from the

K. of France, coming to England to treat with the K. and David de

Brus and his adherents. St John's Town. [Fate7it, 10 Edw. III. p.

9., m. 30.]

Sept. 22. 1211. The K. orders respite at Exchequer of all arrears of farms

and compoti of any description due by his liege Thomas de Bradestan,

who lately accompanied him from Scotland, and is speedily to return

with him there by his command. Nottingham. [Close, 10 Edw.

III. in. 10, dorso.]

Sept. 23. 1212. Warrant for pardon under the Great seal to Eobert de Bose-

ville constable of Pomfret castle, for allowing Henry Douglas

a Scotsman, and two other prisoners in his charge, to escape. Not-

tingham. [Privy Seals {Tower), 10 Edw. III. File 2 ; and Patent, 10

Edw. III. f. '2, m. 16.]

Sept 28. 1213. The K. commands the constable of the Tower of London to

Fojdera, u. 94G. receive John earl of Murreff from the sheriff of Southampton, and

keep him securely in irons. Notyngham. [Close, 10 Ediv. III. m.

IS, do7'so.]

Sept. 29. 1214. Accounts of the sheriffs of Dumfries, Eoxburgh, Edinburgh

(including Linlithgow and Haddington), and Berwick-on-Tweed, and

of the bailiffs and collectors of customs of Dumfries, Eoxburgh, Edin-

burgh, and Haddington, for the first year of the English occupation

of the southern counties under the grant by Edward Balliol to

Edward III. [Exchequer, Q. B. Ancie^it Miscellanea, No. -^^.]

Printed, Appendix No. III. A roll of 8 membranes joined at the head by
the original ligatures.

Oct. 31. 1215. Compotus of Sir John de Strivelyn warden of Edinburgh

castle, for wages of workmen repairing same, and purchases made

therefor from Wednesday, let November 1335, till Thursday, 31st

October following, viz., an entire year.

View made by Sir John de Swanlund at Edinburgh, of the garrison

there on 18th May, 11 Edw. III. (1337). [Exchequer, Q. B. Ancient

Miscellanea, No.
-''f^.

Printed, Appendix No. IV. A roll of 17 membranes (one very narrow),

and 11 writs and indentures, some with fragments of seals appended, all

joined at the head.

Nov. 1. 1216. Warrant on Exchequer to allow John de Glantone warden

of Carlisle castle, 40 marks, his expenses keeping William Barde, a

Scottish prisoner in Werkworth castle, 3 years and upwards while

constable there, and retaining men-at-arms in Carlisle, in abatement

of the value of 100 qrs. wheat received by him from Eobert Tybay
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Edw. hi. the K.'s receiver at Carlisle. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Close, 10 Edw.
///. m. 10.]

1336. 1217. KoU of the men-at-arms of Sir Henry of Lancaster in the

Nov. 12. Scottish war, from 1st May till 8th September in the 10th year.

Bannerets :—Himself and Sir Nicol de Kauntelou ; 16 knights and

82 esquires, [all named].

From 9th September till 12th November, his force at Stirling

consisted of himself and the above banneret and 11 knights. [A

membrane has been lost here.]

(Endorsed) is a list of payments for 21 horses lost, of sums from

lOZ. to 4:01., beginning at ' Monkelonde ' on May 27th, and ending
' Botheville ' 4th November. Total, 1-52/. 13s. id. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Miscellanea (Army), No. f|.]

Nov. 28. 1218. The K. having received from his cousin Eichard earl of

Arundel, a charter of his right to the Stevcardehip of Scotland, belong-

ing to him by descent and confirmation charter by the K. of Scotland,

and, in return for his ' naturesce ' and good will, having given him

1000 marks from the justiciary of North Wales, orders letters in his

favour. Bothwell. [Frivy Seals (Tower), 10 Edw. III. File 7.]

Nov. 28. 1219. The K., in recompense of the ' gratitude and benevolence ' of

Foedera, li. 952. the Earl, grants him the 1000 marks. Bothwell. \_Patent, 10 Edw.

III. p. 2, m. 10.]

[1335-36.] 1220. Eiat for a writ on Exchequer, to pay Sir William Bullok by

the hands of Eobert de Teng', a prest of his wages keeping the

castle of Coupre

—

221. [Cliancery Files, Bundle No. 3^3.]

[1336.] 1221. Petition to the K. by Katherine widow of David de Strath-

bolgi earl of Athol. Eefers to her husband's death in his service in

Scotland, and says that she lost lately in the castle of Loughondoun

[Lochiudorb] all her wardrobe and .... marks sterling, and like-

wise paid ready money, 400 marks, for her own expenses and the

defence of the castle from St Andrew's day, when she entered it, till

the time when she was rescued ; moreover, found her son a minor, in

the K.'s ward, for whose support he had granted 100/. yearly (besides

100 marks previously given for a certain period), of which, however,

250 marks are in arrear ; that her whole claims amount to 4800/. and

more ; that soon after her husband's death the K. granted her on

3rd June 1336 the ward of various manors in Suffolk, Essex, and

Yorkshire [named], which her husband had leased for terms
; but the

K having since granted them to various persons, she has had no profit

of her ward. She prays relief, and farther for a liferent of the manors

of Cosham in Wiltes, and Cold Kenyngton, which are in the Countess

of [Fife's ?] hands, and for the 100/. a year as above. [No date.]

(Endorsed) Coram ipso Bege. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 7386.]

Somewhat mutilated.
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Edw. III. 1222. John de Moubray to the Bishop of Durham, the chancellor.

^ Asks a protection for John de Schirwode his valet, with him in the

[1333-36.'] K.'s service. Roxburgh. [Chamery Files, Bundle No. 3^1.]

Dec. 20.

[1336.] 1223. Petition to the K. and Council by Robert de Byncestre,

shewing how the K. of Scotland, on his first coming to the town of

St John after the first battle in Scotland, gave the petitioner all the

lands and tenements which were Sir Alexander de Seton's in Scot-

land, and afterwards gave to the K. 2000/. of lands in Scotland,

saving all grants made by the K. of Scotland before such gift ; under

which the petitioner was seised up till now that our lord the K.

has granted the same lands to Sir William de Eynesford, in violation

of the agreement with the K. of Scotland. He begs the K. to recal

the latter grant, so that the petitioner may enjoy his own land. [No

date.]

(Endorsed) The Justice and Chamberlain of Berwick ordered to

hear the ' pleinte,' call the said William before them, and do right,

notwithstanding charters or other deeds under the English or Scot-

tish seals. [^Parliamentary Petitions, No. ]'257.'\

1336-37. 1224. Indenture settling the dispute between John abbot of Fur-

Jan. 20. ness, and Sir John son of Sir Robert de Haverington, as to the lands

lately acquired by Sir John from Sir John de Lancastre in the vill of

Ulverston and Furness Fells ; viz., the half of same to be held of the

Abbot by homage, fealty, and relief and service at his court of Dalton

thrice yearly ; saving the Abbot's yearly rent of 30s. for same and the

other part of Ulverston and I ells, lately belonging to Lady Cristiana

de Lyndesay, formerly wife of Sir Ingelram de Gynes. Done in the

monastery of Furness, ut supra. [Buchy of Lancaster Charters, Box

B, No. 8^.]

Fine seal, green wax. A shield, fretty ; a dragon or lizard at each side.

Crest, a helmet and plume of feathers: ' s' johannis de havbringtone.'

March 14. 1225. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Gilbert de Umfraville earl of

Angus 274/. Is. ?>d. for his expenses serving in the Scottish war, pay

of his men, and horses lost, between the 10th May and 7tli December

last year. Westminster. [Close, 11 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 34.-]

March 16. 1226. The K. appoints Ranulph de Dacre, Peter de Tiliol, and

Foedera, ii. 960. Clemcut dc Skclton to find out by juries of the men of Roxburgh
and Dumfries shires the names- of those persons in Eskedale,'

Ledelesdale, Ewithesdale, Walughopdale, and Bretallaughe, who assist

the enemy. Westminster. [Patent, 11 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 33, dorso?\

March 16. 1227. The K. commands the sheriff of Essex to pay Nicholas de

FiEdera, ii. 960, la Bcche coustable of the Tower, an increased allowance of 26s. '&d.,

instead of 20s. per week, for the expenses of the Earl of Murref

while a prisoner there. Westminster. [Close, 11 Edw. III. p. 1, m.

20.]
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Edw. III. 1228. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Alicia countess of Meneteth,

who dwells at the K.'s peace in England, the arrears of. her annuity

1337. of 26s. 8d. weekly since 20th May in the 9th year, deducting 20

April 25. marks advanced to her by the K. by the hands of the merchants of the

company of Bardi of Florence. Windsor. [Close, 11 Edw. III. p. 1,

m. 16.]

May 2. 1229. Writ to the Chancellor for Sir Philip de Somerville knight,

brother and heir of Roger de Somerville deceased, who has done

homage for his lands in Northumberland, to receive them after giving

his fealty. Tower of London. [Privy Seals {Tower), 11 Edw. III.

File 6.]

[1337.] 1230. Henry de Percy to Master Robert de Stretford chancellor.

May 16. Asks a protection for his cousin Monsire John de Percy, who is ready

to start with him for the K.'s service in Scotland. Alnwick. [Chan-

cery Files, Bundle No. 221.]

1337. 1231. The K. learning that the manor of Brabourne in Kent,

May 30. granted by him in dower to Katerine widow of David de Strabolgy,

late earl of Athol, had not been delivered, as the escheator was

resisted on going there, by an armed band under the orders of Robert

de Athol, commands the sheriff of Kent, with the posse comitatus, to

seize the manor and arrest the deforcers. Staunford. [Close, 11

Edw. III. p. 1, m. 10.]

May 31. 1232. Edward K. of Scotland to his friend Master Robert de Strat-

ford chancellor of England. Asks a protection, till next Michaelmas,

for his merchant, John Turgys ' cerger ' of Loudon, who is going with

part of his ' vitailles ' to Scotland. Under his Privy seal ' ches les

Noneynes dempres Estaunford,' last day of May, 5th of his reign.

[Chancery Files, Bundle No. 821.]

June 3. 1233. The K. commands Nicholas de la Beche constable of the

Foedera, li. 973. Tower of Loudou, to allow Adam de Cailly, lately released from

Dunbar castle by the Countess of March, to deliver a letter from her

to her brother John Randolf earl of Murref, examining it in his pres-

ence; and to send it to the K. or Council if it contains anything

sinister or noteable. Staunford. [Close, 11 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 12,

dorrso^

June 6. 1234. Edward by the grace of God K. of Scotland, to Master

Robert de Stratford chancellor of England. Signifies to him that

the Abbot of Londores came to his peace at Michaelmas last, and

has so remained till now. Done under his Privy seal at Estaunford,

6th June 5th year. [Chancery Portfolios {Scotland), No. ^.]
Trace of round seal, red wax, on back.

June 13. 1235. The K, for his good service in Scotland, pardons William

son of Walter Pany, for the murder of Thomas of Haryngton. At the

VOL. III.
p
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Ebw. III. wood of Kalentere, near Stirling. [Privy Seals (Tower), 11 Edw.
///. File 8.]

1337. Another on 14th June, same place, [ihid.]

June 13. 1236. Petition by Thomas de Eokeby ' le nevewe,' shewing the K.

how he captured Adam Waleys, his brother, Tassi of Lowdon, and

Donald of Maar, who offered him 300 marks ; but for their treason

against Stirling castle, Sir Thomas de Eokeby his uncle, had them drawn

and beheaded. For this, and other losses in the castle, he prays the

K. to give him the bailliary of Yokcrosse in Yorkshire, worth 10^.

(Attached) Writ to the Chancellor to grant his petition. In the

wood of Kalentere. [Privy Seals (Tower), 1 1 Edw. III. File 8.}

June 15. 1237. The K forbids Peter de Tilliol and Hugh de Moriceby,

ordered to raise 100 hobelars in Cumberland, to take any men from

John de Glanton constable of Carlisle castle, either to Scotland or

elsewhere. Stirling. [Close, 11 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 9.]

[1337.] 1238. The [anonymous] writer informs his dear lord and friend

July 23. that Sir Eoger Dakenei was taken in company of the Count of

Namur at Edinburgh, and has ever since been imprisoned and

detained in the castle of Logdon, and begs that a protection for him

may be delivered to the bearer. Tower of London, 23rd July.

[Chancery Files, No. 129.]

1337. 1239. The K. orders a safe conduct for Sir William de Grochee,

Aug. 26. lately made prisoner by the Scots at Edinburgh in the company of

the Count of Namur, to go and come through his realm with three

vallets for a year. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 11 Edw.

Ill File 12; and Patent, 11 Edw. Ill p. 2, m. 5.]

1335-36- 1240. ' Arraiamentum ' of the compotus of Sir William de Felton

1337. constable of Eoxburgh castle, for pay of the garrison and

Feb. 2- works on the castle, between 2nd February 9th year and 30th

Aug. 30. August in the 11th—941 days.

[Extracts.']

Garrison:—Pay of 60 men-at-arms [3 of them knights] and 80

hobelars and mounted archers, from 2nd February till 14th October

(when the K. reduced it to 36 men-at-arms and 40 hobelars), and

thereafter till the last date vt supra, besides the keeper of the K.'s

pavilions and 8 watchmen in the 9th year, 3021Z. Os. 8d.

Works :—Wages of masons, carpenters, &c., during the 9th year,

3791. 12s. 2d.; lime, sea-coal, iron, and steel for same time, 151.

lis. Ad. ; total, 395/. 3s. &d. Wages of masons and carpenters, &c.,

during the 10th and 11th years, 378/. 125. Id. ; lime, sea-coal, iron, and

steel, 9.11. lis.; total, 460/. 3s. 7d Paid by him to Sir Thomas

Eoeelyn constable of Edinburgh castle, out of 500 marks received

from the fines of Lothian, Tevedale, and Peebles, 200/.
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Edw. III. Total amount allocated to said William de I'elton, 4076Z. 7s. 9d.

Whereof he has received in a preet for the 8th year, 2614Z. 10s. 8|rf.;

1335-36- also ll'Sl. 8s. 6d.; the above fine of Lothian, &c., 500 marks. Total

1337. of this roll, 366i;. 5s. Ud. There are due him 415/. 22d in the

Memoranda.

[The names of 38 men-at-arms—among them Walter de Hetlay,

John Scot, Thebauld Comyn, Roger Corbet, Hugh and Eichard de

Neuton, and William de Collanwod ; and 40 hobelars, one Eichard do

Antrebus, and the others Borderers—are given.] [JSxchequer, Q. B.

Miscellanea {Army), No. ff.]

Consists of two large and two smaller membranes, besides several writs

of Privy seal and letters, sewn at the head.

Several seals (damaged) are attached to one membrane. One—a shield

with 3 mullets, 2 and 1, within an engrailed bordure—is the seal of Sir

Gawan Corders, a knight of the garrison.

1336-37. 1241. Compotus of 'Sir Thomas de Eokeby warden of Stirling

Oct. 26- castle, for pay, munition, and works there in the 10th and 11th

Aug. 30. years.

[EoU of the garrison :—The Warden and 3 knights, 80 esquires,

a clerk of the victuals, 22 ' vigiles,' 80 archers^ all named. Nicholas

Graunt, Patrick de Kalenter, Thomas Hunter, Alexander de Elfyn-

stone, William de Durem, John Todde, John de Cramond, Gilbert de

Kalenter, are doubtless Scots.] [Excliequer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army),

No. tf.]
Printed, Appendix No. V. Two long membranes written on both sides,

besides eight writs and memoranda, all joined at the head.

1337. 1242. The K. in recompensation of the great losses and damages

Sept. 2. sustained by Elizabeth de Loweder in Scotland, in maintaining his

allegiance there, grants her 7s. a week at Exchequer, and orders

letters accordingly. Westminster. [Privy Seals {Tower), 11 Edw.

III. File IS.]

Increased to 10s. by writ of 13th October. [File 14.-]

Sept. 18. 1243. The K. in recompense of the manor of Braburne, which he

lately gave to Eobert de Atheles, who has since surrendered it to

him, grants him an annuity of 401. Westminster. [Patent, 11 Edw.

III. p. 3, m. 9.]

Sept. 20. 1244. The K. commands Eobert de Eotyngdone his bailiff of

Coupeland, to release the galley, crew, and goods of John of the Isles,

which had been arrested on suspicion that they were the enemy's,

whereas he has always been the K.'s liege. Tower of London. [Close,

11 Edw. Ill f. 2, m. 26, dorso.]

[Sept. 24.] 1245. Northumberland :—Commission to three justices to try an

assize of novel disseisin arraigned by Agnes widow of William

Maitland (Mutalent) against John de Coupeland and others as to a

holding in Coupeland. [Patent, 11 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 1, dorso.}
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Edw. hi. 1246. Accounts of the sheriffs of Roxburgh, Edinburgh, and Ber-

wick-on-Tweed, during the second year of the English occupation,

1337. under Edward Balliol's grant to Edward HI. [Exchequer, Q. E.

Sept. 29. Ancient Miscellanea {Misc.), Box 943, W. N. ipO.]
Printed, Appendix No. VI. Three large and one narrow membranes tied

at the head by the original ligatures, in the original Exchequer bag. In

excellent condition.

Sept. 29. 1247. Compotus of Patrick de Eeston, Hugh Cissor, and James de

Dodyngston, bailiffs of the town of Edinburgh, from Michael-

mas 10 Edw. III. to Michaelmas next thereafter.

Receipt:

—

81. I3s. 4rt!. from the issues of the town, beyond 50s.

drawn yearly by the Abbot of Dunfermelyn for his fixed alms ab

antique, and no more, on account of the destruction of the war ; and

&l. Os. 2d. received from forfeited lands in the town ; total, 14Z. 13s.

M.
Payments :—To John de Strivelyn sheriff of Edinburgh, 50s. At

Exchequer, by John de Wyggemere's hands on 15th December last,

53s. 4d Also by same on 25th January following, 4Z. 13s. Z\d.

They owe 4Z. 16s. 10|d, paid in the account, and are quit.

Compotus of John de Morpath and John de Wiggemere, collectors

of the great custom of Edinburgh for same time.

Receipt:—Custom on 6 sacks of wool, and 16 lasts 15 dacres 1

hide, for that time, 12>l. 3s. 5cl.

Payments :—To John de Strivelj'n sheriff of Edinburgh, 9^. 19s. Id.

To themselves for their fee, 20s. They owe 44s. M., paid supra com-

jpotiim, and are quit.

.

Compotus of Nicholas de Prestwyk, Adam Pye, and Hugh de

Reston, bailiffs of the town of Hadyngton, for same time.

Receipt :— 8/. 6s. 8d from the issues of the town,—beyond 40s. to

the Prioress and nuns of Hadyngton, 40s. to the Abbot of Dunferme-

lyn, and 20s. to the Master of St Laurence's Hospital juxta Hadyng-

ton, of their fixed alms db antiquo. From forfeited tenements in the

town nothing could be levied on account of the war. From the

orchard there, nothing for same reason. Total, %l. 6s. M., paid by

the hands of Nicholas de Prestwyk and John Wiggemere, and they

are quit.

From the town of Lichu [Linlithgow (?)] no response, for it is un-

inhabited on account of destruction of the war, and totally waste.

\_Excheqii,er, Q. R. Ancient Miscellanea, No.
-^f^^.]

One membrane.

Oct. 2. 1248. The K orders Master Robert de Stratford elect of Chichester,

chancellor, to issue letters under the Great seal in favour of Kentigern

Scot, who has long dwelt at his allegiance in his realm, and whom he

has taken under his special protection. Westminster. [Privy Seals

(Tower), 11 Edw. III. File 15.]
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Edw. III. 1249. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue letters confirming the

charter by the K.'s cousin the K. of Scotland, to Eichard Befoul, of

1337. 201. of land in Scotland. Querendon. [Frivij Seals (Tower) 11 Edw.
Nov. 13. III. File 16.]

Dec. 10. 1250. Warrant on Exchequer to allow Thomas de Burgh chamber-

lain of Berwick-on-Tweed, in his account, 60/. drawn by John de

Chilton mayor, and the burgesses of Berwick-on-Tweed, from the K.'s

small custom in the Tweed, the custom called ' Halpeintol,' and
' tractagium ' of wine, in the town, in repayment of a prest made by

them to the K, of the like amount. Westminster. [Close, 11 Edw.
III. p. '2. m. ?•.]

\_Extradsi\

Dec. 15. 1251. Warrant on Exchequer for allowance to Thomas de Burgh
clerk, chamberlain of Berwick-on-Tweed, in his compotus, of various

payments, viz., John Crabbe, for works in the town, 100s. ; Henry
Palmer, works at the Pele of Stirling, 47s. 1 d. ; the monks of Kelso

for the 7th part of the mills of Berwick, 11. ; the Prioress of South

Berwick, old alms of the Scottish K.s, 40 marks; the Prioress of

Halistan, in exchange for certain 'places' in Eoxburgh, by grant of

David formerly K. of Scotland, 8 marks ; Friar Simon de Eouthbiry

monk of the Isle of Farnyeland, by grant to them from Alexander

late K. of Scotland, 8s. ; Thomas de Baumburgh warden of St Mary
Magdalene's Hospital, near Berwick, an annual rent of 25s.; the Friars

preachers of Berwick, 40 marks ; the Friars minors, 20 marks ; the

Carmelite friars, 8Z. ; John Wiggemere, expenses making extents and

inquisitions in the county of Edinburgh, 6/. 13s. Ad. ; William de

Felton constable and sheriff of Eoxburgh castle, all the issues of the

town and county for a year from Michaelmas 1336, viz., 129Z. lis.

2>d. ; John de Strivelyn constable of Edinburgh castle and sheriff, the

like for same period, viz.,. 274Z. 8s. 2d. Westminster. \Close, 11

Edw. Ill p. 2, m. 7.]

1336-37. 1252. The K. assigns to Katherine widow of David de Strabolgy

earl of Athol, in dower, the manor of Brabourne in Kent extended to

68/. 0«. 6id., and 6/. of yearly rent in the villa of Hatfield Episcopi,

and Birford in Hertfordshire. Westminster.

Memorandum :—That these were assigned to her in lieu of dower

from the castle and manor of Mitford and many other lands [specified]

in Northumberland and elsewhere. [Close, 11 Edw. HI. p. 1, m. 27.]

[1337.] 1253. The K. of Scotland to the Chancellor of England. Asks a

pardon for Sir Eichard Cros, who is about to attend him in his war

in Scotland, for the death of Eoger de Derecombe elder.

Also protections for Sir Eobert Gower, and for Eoger de Tonge his

own sergeant, going in his service to Scotland. Also for John de
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Edw. III. Wygington and Eoger de Faudon. [No date.] [Chancery Miscel-

laneous Portfolios, No. lli\

1337-38. Trace of his privy seal, red wax.

Jan. 3. 1254. The K. grants a protection and safe conduct, till the Feast of

St Peter ad vincula next, to Master Malcolm de Innerpeffri, elect of

the church of Dunkeld in Scotland, who is going to Kome to have his

election confirmed. Tower of London. [Patent, 11 Edw. III. p. 3,

m. 10.]

Jan. 28. 1255. The K. declares that as Friar Philip de Thame prior of the

Hospital of St John of Jerusalem in England, sent at his request and

maintained 10 men-at-arms at his own cost in the army in Scotland

for half a year, this voluntary aid shall form no precedent. Berwick-

on-Tweed. [Patent, 12 Hdiv. III. p. 1, m. 34.]

Feb. 16. 1256. Warrant on Exchequer to surcease demand on Henry de

Beaumont earl of Buchan, till the quinzaine of Michaelmas next, for

the 400 marks lately lent him by the K. for his deliverance from the

Scots. Westminster. [Close, IS Udio. Ill p. 1, m. 37.]

Feb. 17. 1257. The K. sends the Chancellor a petition of his well-beloved

Johanna Clifford, commanding that letters be written to the Pope on

her behalf. Westminster.

(Attached) Edward de Leteham and Johanna de Clifford, knowing

themselves to be related in the 3rd and 4th degrees of consanguinity,

have married 'clandestine per verba dspresenti.' They and their respect-

ive relatives on the Borders of Scotland and England, where many
homicides and evils have been formerly committed among them,

earnestly desiring that they be joined in marriage, humbly suppli-

cate the K. for an apostolic dispensation. [No date.] [Privy Seals

(Tower), 12 Edw. III. File 3.]

Feb. 24. 1258. The K. for the great compassion he has for the condition of

Elyne the widow of Hamelyn de Troupe who lately died in his service

m Scotland, grants her to keep herself and children, 6s. 8d a week.

Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 12 Edw. III. File 3; and Patent,

m Edw. Ill p. 1, m. 29.]

March 1. 1259. The K. signifies to the Chancellor his great displeasure at

hearing that William de Emeldon has been hindered getting the

Scottish benefice to which the K. lately presented him, and com-

mands letters confirming it, as he lately told him at Westminster

by word of mouth. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Toiver), 12 Edw.

in. File 1.]

March 3. 1260. The K. signifies to the sheriff of York that, as Henry de

Beaumont earl of Buchan is going abroad with him, he has granted

the Countess his wife the use of the houses in the K.'s tower at
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Edw. III. York, outside of and near the castle, for herself and children in

her husband's absence. Westminster. [Close, 12 Edw. III. ;p. 1,

1337-38. m. 26.}

March 3. 1261. The K. commands Edmund de Bereford his clerk, to pay
Foedera, ii. 1019, 50Z. arrears of her pension, to Isabella Steward countess of Marre.

Westminster.

Similar to the Prior of Okebourne, to pay her 100^. of her arrears.

Westminster. [Close, 12 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 26.]

[1337-38.] 1262. Petition to the K. and Council by 'Alls countesse de

Beginning Mynthet ' (Menteth), representing that, though it was ordained at

of March, the last Parliament at York that she should have two marks weekly

for her interim support, she had received nothing but 36^ marks

between Michaelmas in the K.'s 9th year and the first week of Lent

in the 11th year, leaving 130 marks and more still due her; and that

she has lived in London on credit during that time, but can borrow

no more, and is owing her London creditor 120 marks, not a penny

of which she can pay without the aid of God and the K. ; and

asking payment of these arrears, and provision in land or other

honourable way for her support, as she lives in England by the K.'s

command at his faith. [No date.]

(Endorsed) The Treasurers and Chamberlains are ordered according

to the liberates in their hands for her, to make payment or assign-

ment. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 5634-]

1337-38. 1263. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Alicia countess of Menteth

March 15. (Menytet) the arrears of her pension of 26s. M. weekly, granted by

the K. for her support on 20th May 1335, as she dwells in England.

Tower of London. [Close, 12 Edw. Ill f. 1, m. 23.]

[1337-38.] 1264. The Earl of Salisbury asks a protection for John de Leukenor

March 22. of Harudone, in his service in the Scottish war. Siege of Dunbar.
' Par le Counte de Salesbirs.' [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 334-.]

1338. 1265. The K. commands the Chancellor to issue letters in favour

March 26. of William de Killeseye, appointed chancellor of Berwick-on-Tweed

and his other lands in Scotland, at a salary of 50Z. yearly and the

fees of the seal ; dating his commission on 4th January last, on which

day those of his clerks John de Burghdon, Gilbert de Halghton, and

Eobert de Hoton to said office were issued, as William was in office

long before. Alnwick. [Privy Seals {Tower), 12 Edw. III. File 4--]

March 29. 1266. The K. orders letters in favour of Sir Davy Mareschal of

Scotland, to whom, for his loyal services in Scotland, he has granted

20Z. a year.- Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Privy Seals (Tower), 12 Edw,

III File 4.]

On 9th July Eichard de Burton, the K.'s ' vitailler' at Carlisle, is

ordered to give him 2 tuns of ' flure ' and 1 of wine by the K.'e

gift. Walton. [Ibid, File 15.]
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Edw. hi. Similar oa 19th March for Sir Patrick de Maculaghe for 201.

[File I]

1338. 1267. The K. to the Warden of his castle of Edinburgh. Having

April 26. appointed Eichard earl of Arundel commander-in-chief of the expedi-

tion against the Scottish rebels, with power to take order, in conjunc-

tion with him, and the wardens of Roxburgh and Stirling castles, and

other fortalice3,as to their garrisons and munitions, and that of the town

of St John of Perth, at the Earl's discretion, and to levy able-bodied

men between 60 and 16 years of age, both in Scotland and in the

counties ultra Trent,—he commands the Warden to obey him in all

respects, and to commit to prison all such persons as the Earl orders

him to receive. Westminster. [Chancery Miscellaneous Fort/olios

(Scotland), No. 4.1-]

[1338.] 1268. Henry de Percy to Robert bishop of Chichester the chan-

April 28. cellor. Asks a protection for his companion Monsire William Brous,

who is in the K.'s service at the siege of Dumbarre. Written at the

siege of Dumbarre. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 334..]

1338. 1269. The K. for the services and heavy labours and expenses

May 1. incurred by him keeping the castle of Stirling, grants Thomas de

Rokeby and his heirs the manor of Harkla in Westmoreland, held

for life by Hugh de Louthre by the late K.'s gift. Westminster.

[Patent, l'£ Mw. III. p. 1, ni. 7.]

May 15. 1270. The K. commands [Johanna] the widow of John de Glan-

foedera, ii. 1087. touc, late constaWe of Carlisle, castle, to deliver Henry de Douglas of

Scotland, a prisoner of war there, to Antony de Lucy sheriff of Cum-
berland, for safe custody. Tower of London. [Close, 12 Edw. III. p.

1, m. 4..]

May 24. 1271. The K commands William de la Pole to pay 1000/. out of

the customs in Kyngston-upon-HuU and St Botulph, to Thomas de

Rokeby for his garrisons of Edinburgh and Stirling castles, Tower
of London. [Close, 12 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 3.]

May 24. 1272. The K. at the request of John of the Isles (de Insulis),

whose steady loyalty and exposure to perils in defence of his rights

he well knows, grants to his cousin Hugh Byset certain lands in

Glynairne in Ireland, forfeited by Richard de Maundeville. Tower
of London. [Patent, 12 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 33.]

May 24. 1273. Protection and safe conduct till All Saints' day for William

Herbert of Droghda, William Hybert of Portrosse, and Douenald
Vinor, merchants, whom John of the Isles is sending to England and

Ireland to buy victuals for himself. Tower of London. [Patent, 12
Edw. III. p. 2, m. 34.]

May 24. 1274. The K. orders Robert de Barton his ' vitailler ' at Carlisle to

deliver to his cousin Sir William de Bohun earl of Northampton, or
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Edw. III. his lieutenant at Loghmaban castle, 200 qrs. wheat, and 8 tuns of

wine for his garrison, by way of gift. Tower of London. [Privy

1338. Seals {Tower), m Edw. III. File 5.]

May 26. 1275. The K. at the request of Sir Thomas de Eokeby warden of

Stirling castle, orders the Chancellor to issue letters of pardon for two

of his garrison, who had been omitted from the pardons lately granted

by him at ' la Kalenter.' Tower of London. [Privy Seals (Tower),

m Edw. III. File 8.]

June 3. 1276. The K. wishing to please John of the Isles, grants pro-

tection and safe conduct to his cousin John Byset of Eachryn in

Ireland, and his men and possessions there. The Town of St

Edmunds. [Patent, 19. Edw. III. f. ?., m. 30.]

June 25. 1277. The K. signifies that, in fulfilment of the vow made when

the Scots were in battle array against him at Halydon near Berwick

in Scotland, that if God gave him the victory he would found a

house for 13 Black Benedictine monks, he has granted to the

Bishop of Durham the advowson of Symondeburn church, regarding

which there is a plea between himself and the Bishop in the Common
Pleas, to endow a house for a Prior and 12 monks of the chapter of

Durham, to he founded by the Bishop in the suburb of Oxford, with

church and suitable dwellings, within 3 years, at the K.'s expense,

in honour of God and St Margaret, on whose eve he gained the

victory, and to sing for the good estate of himself, the Queen and

their children, and the Bishop, and for their souls after death, and

those of their progenitors and heirs, and the Bishop and his suc-

cessors, and the souls of those who fell in said battle and in the

Scots war. And orders the Chancellor to issue letters accordingly.

Walton. [Privy Seals (Tower), 12 Edw. III. File 10.}

July 6. 1278. The K. commands his clerks John de Seynt Pool and

Thomas de Baumburgh keepers of the Great seal, to issue a pre-

sentation in favour of Eobert de Burton clerk, to the free chapel of

Edenham juxta Berwick, vacant by forfeiture of Eichard de Eatheu

dean of Glasgow (Glaskhou), his enemy. Walton. [Privy Seals

(Tower), 12 Edw. IIL File 15.]

July 8. 1279. Warrant on Exchequer for allowance to Eobert Darreys

F(Bdera,ii.io48. sheriff of Northumberland, of 1551. paid to Edward K. of Scotland,

in part of 200^, granted him by. the K. to pay his debts in the North.

Walton. [Close, 12 Ediv. IIL p. 2, m. 34.]

1337-38. 1280. Book of William de Northwell controller of the wardrobe,

Aug. 31- for receipts, payments, and prests, &c., while Edward de la

July 11. Beche was keeper of the Wardrobe, from last day of August

11 Edw. III. to 11th July following.

[Extracts.]

William de Eland constable of Nottingham castle, taking the Earl
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Edw. III. of Moray to York castle, expenses, 24th February, 101. Easter

Term :—Edward Balliol K. of Scotland, for his own pay and that

1337-38. of his 40 men-at-arms in the Scottish war, delivered to his knight

Edmund de Barde on 3rd July, 333^. 6s. 8d. To Thomasyn Curnal

for Anthony Bache, for wages of the crews of the K.'s two galleys

lying at Dunbarre, same day, 333/. 6s. 8d. ; to Alexander Cragy

knight, in part payment of 40/. due him, 66s. 8d. William de

Eameseye knight, in part of 33/. 12s., due him, 66s. 8d., [paid in full

by 19th December 1339 ;] to Nes de Eameseye esquire of Scotland,

money due him, 11. 6s. ; Sir Eobert de Atheles knight, in part of

20/. 10s., due him for his wages, fee, and robes, 10/. 10s. To Sir

Anthony Lucy banneret, to account of 546/. 2s. 8d., due himself and

his men-at-arms, hobelars and archers, while he was Warden of Ber-

wick and Justiciar of the K's land in Lothian, 22nd April, 246/. 2s. 8d.

To John de Neusom for his own and men's pay, while under Sir

William de Montacute earl of Salisbury, on the March, and at the

siege of Dunbar castle, between 1st March 12th year and 6th June

following, 49/.

Jewels of gold and silver, &c. :—A coffer containing the ' Cross

Gneyth.' A leather case silver-mounted containing the foot of same

cross. Thirteen silver dishes marked on the border with the arms

of Harcla, value 16/. [folios 4.-31.] [jExchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

{Wardrobe), No. j^.]

A book of 74 leaves of vellum.

1338. 1281. Northumberland :—Commission to three justices to try an

[July 16.] assize of novel disseisin arraigned by Johanna widow of Walter

Mautalent, against John son of John de Coupeland, and others, regard-

ing a holding in Coupeland. [Patent, 13 Edw. Ill, p. 2, m. 5, dorso.]

Aug. 4. 1282. The K. orders the keeper of the Wardrobe to account with

John de Strivelyn, late constable of Edinburgh castle, for the pay of

his garrison there, between 30th August and 18th March last.

Teste Edward duke of Cornwall, earl of Chester, warden of England.

Northampton. [Close, 12 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 18.]

Aug. 4. 1283. Indenture between Edward duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian of

England, and Sir Thomas Ughtred, whereby the latter undertakes the

ward of the town of Perth from this date till next Easter, with 100 men-

at-arms (reckoning therein 20 of the K. of Scots' people and 20 from

Yorkshire, and also 12 knights) at the K.'s pay, besides 120 hobelars,

one half mounted and half on foot ; and in war time he shall have

200 men-at-arms, 200 hobelars mounted, and 400 archers (half of

them mounted), receiving pay in advance [as stipulated] ; also a well-

found ship or barge at the K.'s costs, and vessels from Berwick to

transfer his men and horses to Perth; the K. also providing all

munitions of war and provisions for the garrison, and keeping up the
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Edw. III. walls and ditches. Northampton. [Close, 12 Edw. III. y. 2, m. 19,

dorso.']

1338. 1284. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Thomas de Eokeby, who has

Aug. 5. undertaken the ward of Stirling and Edinburgh castles from 3rd

instant till Easter next, 300 marks in advance. Teste Edward duke

of Cornwall, earl of Chester, guardian of England. Northampton.

[Close, 12 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 19.]

Aug. 6. 128&. The K. orders the Abbot of Burton-upon-Trent, collector of

the tenth in the archdeaconry of Salop, &c., to pay Thomas Ughtred

banneret, warden of Perth, 200?. granted him by the K.'s gift.

Teste the Duke of Cornwall, &g., guardian of England. Northampton.

[Close, m Edw. Ill p. 2, m. 19.]

[1338.] 1286. Fiat for protections for William de Coucy, Adomar de

Sept. (?) Atheles, Henry de Lindeseie, and another, going 'with us' beyond

seas. The said William also appoints two attorneys. [Chancery

Files, Bundle No. 34.3.]

1338. 1287. Edward duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian of England, com-

Oct. 12. mands the Chancellor to issue warrants to the butler and the vic-

tualler of Berwick, to deliver 6 tuns of wine and 4 tuns of flour to

the K. of Scotland for the expenses of his household. At his manor

of Eenyngton. [Privy Seals (Tower), W Edw. Ill File 18.]

Oct. 16. 1288. The K. commands his Warden of Ireland and the Chancellor

to release the lands, &c., there belonging to Eichard Talebot his

warden of Berwick-on-Tweed and justiciar of Lothian, who complains

that he is prevented drawing anything from them in aid of his heavy

expenses in Scotland in the K.'s service. Kenyngton. [Close, 12

Edw. Ill p. 2, m. 1.]

[1338.] 1289. John earl of Warenne, Surrey, and Stratherne, lord of Brom-

Nov. 5. feld and Yal, to Eichard bishop of London, chancellor. Asks a pro-

tection for his clerk. Sir Eobert Doget, whom he is sending to defend

his earldom of Stratherne from the enemy while he is in these parts.

Done at London. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 34-2.]

1338. 1290. The K. to the sheriff of York. Having on 8th July, for his

Nov. 14. good service at the siege of Dunbarre castle, attested by William de

Montacute earl of Salisbury, pardoned William of Cotoun 'mazon,'

his outlawry for a murder, he commands his peace to be proclaimed

in the county. Teste Edward duke of Cornwall, earl of Chester,

guardian. Kenyngton. [Tovjer Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 459.]

Nov. 14. 1291. Edward duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian of England, com-

mands the Chancellor to order the sheriff of Northumberland out of

its issues to purvey 20 qrs. wheat, 20 qrs. malt, and send them by

sea to Scotland to Sir Laurence de Abernethy to victual the castle

of Haughthorndenne ; and the 'vitailler' of Berwick to send Sir
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Edw. III. Laurence 2 tuns of wine there. At his manor of Kenyngton,

[Privi/ Seals (Tower), 12 Ediu. III. File, 20.]

1338. 1292. Edward duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian of England, com-

Nov. 14. mands the Chancellor to give orders for payment, for their services in

the castle of Edinburgh, of 30/. 5s. 4d to Sir William de Eammeseye,

201. to Sir Alexander de Cragy, and an assignment of his balance of

25 marks; and 100s. to Sir David le Mareschal to account of his

annuity of 10/. At his manor of Kenyngton. [Privy Seals {Tmver),

m Edio. III. File !<?.]

Nov. 14. 1293. Warrant on Exchequer to pay the K.'s liege Alexander de

Cragy (who has petitioned therefor), 20/. of the 55 marks due him

and his men-at-arms, part of the garrison of Edinburgh under John

de Strivelyn, from 30th August 1337 to 18th March following, and

that he have an assignment for the balance of 25 marks. Teste the

Duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian. Kenyngton. \Close, 12 Edw. III.

f. 3, m. 22.]

Nov. 14. 1294. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Sir William de Eammesey,

while in the garrison of Edinburgh under Sir John de Strivelyn the

constable, 30/. 5s. 4c/., the wages of-himself and men from 30th August

1337 till 13th February thereafter, or give him an assignment. Teste

the Duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian. Kenyngton. [Close, 12 Edw.

in. p. 3, m. 27.]

Nov. 14. 1295. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Thomas de Rokeby warden of

Stirling castle, 593/. 17s., wages, &c., of his garrison, or give him an

assignment ; also 300 marks promised him besides his pay, when he

undertook the keeping of Edinburgh and Stirling castles. Teste the

Duke of Cornwall guardian. Kenyngton. [Close, 12 Edw. III. p.

3, m. 27.]

Nov. 20 (?). 1296. Edward eldest son of the K. of England, duke of Cornwall

and earl of Chester, guardian, to the Bishop of London chancellor,

commands him to issue a writ to Eobert Togal, ' vitailler ' of Berwick,

to deliver to Monsire Alexander de Cragy, who is much impoverished

by the Scots enemy, three ' tonels ' of wine for his support. Under his

Privy seal. Manor of Kennington. [No seal.] [Chancery Miscel-

laneous Portfolios, No. Hi]

Nov. 27. 1297. The K. instead of these 100/. which he owes to Eobert Bertram

for the ransom of Henry Litel a Scotsman, made prisoner there by .

Eobert in war, and retained by the K., grants Eobert and his heirs

these 10/. lands in the vill of Lourbotel, presently held by him in

lease. Wyndesore. [Patent, 12 Edw. III. f. 3, m. 2.]

[1337-38.] 1298. Certificate by Eobert de Tughale to Sir Eobert de Wodehous

treasurer of England, shewing that the Earls of Arundel and Salisbury,

when commanding the army in Scotland, took from the undernoted
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Edw. III. merchants the following supplies and delivered them to Monsire
Thomas Ughtered for the garrison of St John's town, viz. :

—

[1337-38.] Simound Scharf, 18 chalders ' farine ' @ 28s. per chalder.

„ 6 „ beans @ 24s.

William of Tunstal, 14 „ wheat @ 28s.

„ 8 „ beans @ 24s. „'

1400 wheat loaves @ 9s. 100

„ 1| chalders malt @ 28s. chalder.

„ 4 „ oats . @ 18s. „

William Cat, 3 „ beans @ 18s. „

John son of William Karterof Scarborough, Thomas of Setering-

ton, and Eichard of Newby, 24
' pokes farine ' @ 6s, per ' poke.'

William Hering, - - 8 „ „ „

And begs they may be paid, that other merchants be not deterred

from coming to these parts. If these victuals had not been sent to St

John's town it would have been in great peril. [No date.]

(Addressed) To the Treasurer of England. [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. 4^9.]

1338-39. 1299. Warrant on Exchequer to pay Sir Thomas Ughtred banneret,

Jan. 16. warden of Perth in Scotland, 585^. 6s. 6^d., wages, &c., of himself and

garrison, due on 19th June last, for which he has petitioned. Teste

the Duke of Cornwall, &c., guardian. Windsor. [Close, 12 Edw. III.

p. 3, m. 5.]

Feb. 6. 1300. The K. to the Chamberlain of North Wales. As Eichard

earl of Arundell, lately resigned in his favour his hereditary right to

the Stewardship of Scotland, which grant was confirmed by Edward

K. of Scotland, the K. in return granted the Earl, on 28th November

1336, 1000 marks of the issues of North Wales. The late Chamber-

lain having left office before it was fully paid, the K. commands the

balance to be settled. Teste the Guardian. Kenyngton. [Close, IS

Edw. III. -p. 1, m. 4.9.]

Feb. 10. 1301. John de Burton clerk, has letters of presentation to the

church of Hotone in the diocese of St Andrews in Scotland, vacant

by the resignation of Eichard de Burton late rector ; and letters are

directed to the keeper of the spirituality of the Bishopric sede vaeante.

Teste the Guardian. Kenyngton. [Patent, 13 Edw. Ill p.l,m. 37.]

Feb. 13. 1302. Warrant on Exchequer to pay John Crabbe, who is going

abroad in the K.'s service, 231. 19s. lid., wages and expenses due him

surveying the construction of engines and ' hurds' at the siege of the

castle of Dunbarre. Teste the Guardian. Kenyngton. [Close, 13

Edw. Ill p. 1, m. 45.]

Feb. 15. 1303. The K. to the collectors of customs at Hertilpol. Commands

them to allow Eobert de Athol (Datheles) to ship 15f sacks 4J stones

of wool in their port for the K.'s staple at Antwerp, free of custom
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Edw. Ill, and aid, in payment of 20/. his half-year's annuity at Michaelmas

last, and 11/. 17s. 8^^., his pay serving abroad and in Scotland; he giving

1338-39. security to take the v^ool to the staple and nowhere else. Teste the

Guardian of England. Westminster. [Close, 13 Edw. III. p. 1,

m. 36.]

Feb. 24. 1304. The K. signifies that, for his long and faithful service, he

has given his valet John de Coupeland, 20/. for life of the issues of his

manor, mills, and fishing of Edryngton in the county of Berwick,

instead of the lands in the ville of Ormeston in the county of Eox-

burgh, forfeited by William Dalmahoye; lately given to him, but

since restored to William, who has come to his peace. Antwerp.

[Frivy Seals (Toiuer), 13 Mw. III. File 4..]

Feb. 27. 1305. The K. as a special favour to his liege John de Stryvelyn, in

his service with him beyond seas, grants to him and Barnaba his wife

respite of two reliefs due by them on the deaths of Adam de Swyn-

bourne father, and Henry de Swynbourne brother, of said Barnaba,

and all other their debts till Michaelmas next. Teste the Guardian.

Kenyngton. [Close, 13 Fdw. III. p. 1, m. 4-5, dorso.]

Feb. 27. 1306. The K. commands a writ to be issued suspending a plea of

novel disseisin arraigned before his justices, by Johana widow of

Wauter Mautalent, against his vadlet Joha de Coupeland, as the

latter is in his service beyond seas. Antwerp. [Privi/ Seals {Tower),

13 Edw. III. File I]

[1338-39.] 1307. Petition Thomas Ughtred ' chivaler,' to the K. and Council,

shewing that by indenture between the Duke of Cornwall guardian

of England, and himself, he undertook the charge of the town of St

John of Perth in Scotland, and was to have for the garrison 3500

qrs. wheat, 3000 qrs. malt, 500 qys. beans and pease (peises), 1500

qrs. oats, 48 tuns wine, 40 ' waughes ' of great salt—but has got no

part of these victuals save 300 qrs. wheat and malt, and 40 qrs. beans

from the county of Lincoln, as the K.'s victualler can testify.

That he was also ordered to provide, through the customers at Hull

or Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1000 ' waynskotes ' called ' Estland hordes,'

250 ' cheverons ' 24 feet long, 10 sheaves of steel, 200 stones of iron,

200 stones of lead, 200 chalders of sea-coal, and 30 ' waghes ' of

great salt—but the customers say they cannot. That the Chamber-

lains of Berwick failed to find shipping as ordered for his horses and

people to Perth, and he had to find them himself, and paid 50/. for

freight, of his own money, besides 20/. to fit out the ' galeye,' lOOs. for

' Estland hordes,' and 200 stones of iron at 9d a stone. He therefore

prays to be relieved of his command, as the conditions have not been

kept, nor the wages of the master and 40 men of the ' galeye' paid.

[No date.]

(Endorsed) The Council promise to do what he asks, and request
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Edw. III. him to hold his post till the supplies reach him. [Chancery Files,

Biondle No. S2S.]

1339. 1308. The K. orders Thomas son of William de la Eynde, and
April 20. Henry son of Thomas of Eton, of Scotland, hostages for the town of

Fcedera, ii. 1079. Berwick-on-Tweed, to be transferred from the abbey of Glastonbury

to that of Abbotesbury. Teste the Guardian. Berkhampstede.

[Close, 13 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 12, dorso:\

On 6th October they were transferred to the abbey of Tavistock,

[Close, 13 Edw. III. f. 2, m. 9, dorso.']

May 3. 1309. Warrant on Exchequer for payment to Edward K. of Scot-

Foedera, u. 1080. land, of 30s. daily in time of peace, and 50s. in time of war, beginning

on this instant Feast of the Invention of the Holy Rood. [Same

day.] Teste the Guardian of England. Berkhamstede. [Close, 13

Edw. III. p. 1, m. 2.']

June 3. 1310. The K. signifies that of his special favour he has given

to Sir William de Careswelle the marriage of his well-beloved

Isabella countess of Mar, gratuitously, and orders letters in his

favour. Andeuers (Antwerp). [Privy Seals (To'wer), 13 Edw. III.

File 12.]

June 3. 1311. The K. grants to the said William his right ut supra, and

leave to the Countess to marry him if she pleases. Teste the

Guardian. Berkhampstede. [Patent, 13 Edw. III. p. 1, m. 6.]

June 10. 1312. The K. wishing to do a larger grace to the Countess of Fyfe,

commands that the weekly payment to her at Exchequer shall be

converted into an annuity. Brucels. [Privy Seals {Tower), 13 Edw.

Ill File m:\

April 4- 1313. Compotus of John Crabbe for the wages of 100 archers

June 12. under him in the K.'s fleet, between the mouth of Thames and the

North of England.

Total pay issued between 4th April and 12th June in the 13th

year, at 3d per diem between the first date and 8th May—35 days,

and 2d. from latter day—34 days, 121. 2Qd. [Exchequer, Q. E. Miscel-

lanea {Army), No. f^.]

June 27. 1314. The K. signifies that he has permitted Eobert Eoteu-

heryng of Eavensere, and William de Melton of Barton, to ship pro-

visions in their vessel the ' Eathegounde,' for the town of St John and

castles of Edinburgh and Stirling in Scotland, for his garrisons there,

as they see convenient, holding no communication with the enemy.

Eyleford (Vilvorde). [Privy Seals {Tower), 13 Edw. Ill File 10.]

July 21. 1315. Mainprise by Sirs Eichard Talbot, William de Feltone,

Thomas de Eokeby, Adam de Shareshulle, and John Marshal,

knights, and Eichard le Huntere, that Sir Geoffry de Moubray and
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Edw. III. Sir Roger de Moubray shall join the K. abroad as speedily as possible

after their enlargement, putting their bodies, lands, &c., in his will,

1339. and shall conduct themselves loyally, remaining with him till the

war is over, and then returning to prison, unless by his favour.

Done under their seals at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 21st July 13 Edw. III.

[No seals.] [Frivy Seals (Tower), 13 Hdw. III. File 1.]

Oct. 15. 1316. Warrant on Exchequer to pay the wages of 64 men-at-arms

Foedera, ii. 1093. and 1200 hobekrs from Cumberland and Westmoreland, going to

Scotland under command of Edward K. of Scotland and others, to

raise the siege of Perth. Teste the Guardian of England. West-

minster. [Close, 13 Edw. III. p. 2, in. 4-]

Oct. 18. 1317. The K. commands William de Eland constable of Notting-

ham castle, to send John Eandolf earl of Murref, in prison there, to

the sheriff of York, to be kept in York castle. Teste the Guardian of

England, &c. Kenyngton. [Close, 13 Edw. III. f. '2, m. 2.]

Oct. 29. 1318. Suspension of any proceedings against Thomas Ughtred for

Foedera, u. 1094. having Surrendered the town of Perth, and restoration of his good

name till the K. returns to England and has fuller information.

Teste the Guardian. Kenyngton. [Patent, 13 Edw. III. p. 2, in. 16.]

Nov. 3. 1319. The K. grants his liege John de Stryvelyn (who has restored

the charter whereby the K. formerly granted him and his heirs the

baronies of Batket and Eathew, land and mills of Dene, &c., in the

county of Edinburgh, to be cancelled, as these are now occupied by

the Scots through the war) 200 marks per annum—140 from the

customs of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 60 from tbose of Hartlepool, till

provided in lands to same amount. Teste the Guardian. Langley.

[Patent, 13 Edw. III. p. 2, m. 5.]

Dec. 1. 1320. The K. requests the Abbess of Shaftesbury to receive in her

house till Pentecost next, Sibilla Libaud of Scotland, and Thomas her

son, who is of tender age, as she has lately come to England, and is his

liege, and has petitioned for aid. Teste the Guardian. Langley.

[Close, 13 Edw. Ill p. 3, m. 16, dorso:]

Dec. 12. 1321. To Sir William Bullok constable of the castle of Coupre, a

prest on account of his wages, by the hands of Eobert de Tong', 12th

December anno xiij, with which he is onerated, 221. [Wardrobe

Book, 12-16 Ediv. in. fol. 347.]

1339-40. 1322. The K. orders the Abbot of Abbotesbury to transfer Thomas
Jan. 16. son of William de ' la Eynde,' and Henry son of Thomas of Eton,

the Scottish hostages for Berwick, to the keeping of the Abbot of St

Augustine, Bristol. Langley. [Close, 13 Edw. III. p. 3, m. 5.]

On 3rd December previous they had been ordered to be sent to

the priory of Bruyton. [ibid. in. 16.]
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Edw. III. On 4th Koyember the sheriff of Devon was ordered to take them
to Tavistock abbey, [ih. m. 26, dorsoi]

1339-40. 1323. Compotus of Sir Thomas de Eokeby warden of the castles

July 16- of Edinburgh and Stirling, from 16th July 13th year till 26th

Jan. 26. January 14th year.

Garrisons:— (1) Edinburgh:—The garrison consisted of the Warden,

3 knights, 63 men-at-arms, 6 standing watchmen, and 71 mounted
archers, all named. Sirs William de Kammeseye and Alexander de

Craggy knights ; Alexander de Creghton, Duncan Naper, Richard

Naper, John Naper, Thomas de Eos, Henry Donaldson, Thomas de

Pontkyn, Eoger Dalmahoy, John BelmacancoUe, John Tenant, Adam
Pontkyn, and John de Abernethy (men-at-arms) ; Thomas Glenlyon

(watchman) ; Gilbert of Stirling, Walter Wyght, Adam Frere, Walter

MacGlaynok, and Brice of Kyugilt (mounted archers), are evidently

Scotsmen. An ' Edmond de Hastinges ' occurs among the men-at-

arms, and an ' Aymar de Valence ' among the watchmen. Pay issued

during this period, 1017Z.

(2) Stirling :—54 men-at-arms, 10 standing watchmen, and 59

mounted archers. Eichard de Edenham, John del Spens, John de

Eos, Nicholas de Eos, Eobert de Eos, William de Eos, James de Eos,

Thomas of Perth, and John Wychard (men-at-arms); John Taillour

of Stanhouses, Eobert of Bowland, John Todde, William of Lynhous,

Simon of Midhope, Patrick Lucassone, John of Kyngilt, Angus
Lucassone (mounted archers), are probably Scotsmen. Pay issued

ut supra, 858Z. 9s.

Memorandum :—That &d. -per diem was allowed to the archers on

account of the necessity oE the war, as the Warden swore they would

not stay with him for less. Pay of 2 smiths and their grooms and 2

bowyers in these castles for the same time, 22^. 12s. 8fZ.

Works:—(1) Edinburgh;—A quarrier working stone for walls and

for hand missiles, a thatcher covering roofs, and a carpenter making

doors and bretashes, 221. 12s. 8rf.; and 4 masons, &c., making a new
gate with stone arches, and a wall outside the castle under the quarry,

80 feet by 24 feet, to raise the ground for a road for horses, 8 men

carrying stones, and 6 men making mortar, &c., 38/. 15s. Qd.; and 6

scavengers constantly engaged carrying dung from the castle and

clearing the paths for the night watch, making ' modewalles ' around

the castle, repairing the partitions of houses, &c., 14/. lis. 2d. Total,

75Z. 19s. 2d.

(2) Stirling:—4 carpenters, a mason, a thatcher, &c., making a new

granary, stones for engines, &c., 37/. 3s. M.; carriage of the timber

for planks, posts, ' gists,' and ' sperrs,' from the wood where felled,

7 leagues from Stirling, in 3 boats, each boat 3 turns at 40A, 30s.;

and 4 sawyers cutting it, 30s.; 4 men mowing forage, 8 men collect-

ing and trussing same and covering the granary therewith, 32s. M.
Total, 41Z. 16s. U.

VOL. m. Q
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Edw. III. Total amount [of pay and works], . 2015Z. 17s. 2d
Eeceived by him on tallies, &c., . 685?. 7s. Id,

1339-40.

Due him, .... 1330?. 9s. Id.

—[Uxcheqtter, Q. B. Miscellanea (Army), No. f|.]

Four membranes sewn at the head.

Feb. 4. 1324. Warrant to the officers of the Treasury to deliver to Richard

Talbot such charters and muniments as relate to the purparties of his

wife Elizabeth and Laurence de Hastings earl of Pembroke, two of

the cousins and heirs of the late Aymar de Valence earl of Pembroke;

retaining such as relate to the share of David de Strabolgi son and

heir of the late David de Strabolgi earl of Athol, the third of said

heirs. Teste the Guardian. Kennington. [Close, H. Edw. III. j>. 1,

m. 49.]

Feb. 18. 1325. The K. appoints four justices to inquire by a Sussex jury

into the murder of Thomas Comyn at Lewes, at whose instigation

and by whom. Teste the Guardian. Kenyngton. [Patent, Uf Edw.

III. f. 1, m. 35, dorsol]

1340. 1326. The K. having regard to the 'great place' held by Eolland

April 4. de Vaux with him, discharges him of 2 marks yearly at Exchequer,

payable for the manor of Thorcrossok in Cumberland, granted to

him by the late K. on the forfeiture of Andrew de Harcla. West-

minster. [Patent, 1^ Edw. III. p. 1, m. £3.]

April 8. 1327. The K. commands the keeper of the Great seal to issue a

confirmation in favour of Sir Thomas Ughtred of the lands of Bon-

chill, which his cousin the K. of Scotland has given him by charter.

Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 14 Edw. III. File 6.]

April 10. 1328. The K. commands the keeper of his Great seal to issue

letters in favour of Sir John de Orreton and his heirs, of free warren

in his lands of Orreton, and right to enclose the wood as a park

;

also confirming the charter granted to Sir John by the K. of Scotland

of the land called Walghopedale in Scotland. Westminster. [Privy

Seals (Tower), H Edw. III. File ff.]

April 12. 1329. The K. signifies to the keeper of his Great seal that he has

granted to William de Felton, for his long and gratuitous service, the

advowson of the church of Alboldesleye, forfeited by the Abbot of

Jeddeworthe in Scotland, and also leave to him to endow the Master

and scholars of Balliol Hall in Oxford with the same, in aid of their

revenue and augmentation of their number. Westminster. [Privy

Seals (Toiver), 14 Edw. III. File 8; and Patent, 14 Edia. III. p. 1,

m. 16^

April 19. 1330. The K. commands the keeper of his Great seal to issue

letters in favour of Sir John de Stirling, to whom, for his good service


